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C O N T E N T S .

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
Craft eUtasflttrB.

CAPPER LODGE (No. 1075).—On Thursday ,
the 14th inst., Bro.'Francis^Brien ,' W.M. elect, was duly
installed in the chair of the above lodge as W.M. for the
ensuing year, in the presence of some ninety odd brethren
of the lodge and visitors , among whom were Bro. Terry,
the honoured and esteemed Secretary of the aged Free-
masons ' Institution , who had especially attended to give
eclat to the proceedings. Among the visitors were Bros. H.
Balls , 77 ; E. Benjamin , 17 66 ; C. Reeve, 1437 ; S. Clapp,
1437; E. F. Catcheside, 1063 ; Thos. Wren , 50; T. E.
Ives, 781 ; C H. Stevens, C Jolly, 913; (Freemas on) and
others. The Past Masters of the lodge present were Bros.
J. Dorton , I.P.M. i E. West, E. Gaskell , T. G. F. Day, H.
B. Holliday, anil A. Knox. The lodge vvas opened by
Bro. J. White , W.M!., soon after 2 p.m., and after the
minutes of the last meeting had been confirmed , Past
Master Dorton presented Bro. E. Brien to Bro. White, to
receive at his hands the benefit of installation. Nothing
coulel exceed the masterly manner in which Bro. White
carried out the important duties entrusted to his charge,
and the effect vvas most satisfactory. Bro. Brien then pro-
ceeeled to invest his officers as follows. P. McCarthy, S.W. ;
H. Tapley, J.W. ; B. B. Bragshaw, P.M., Treasurer ; (re-
elected), James Mitchell , Secretary ; J. K. Job, S.D. ; W.
Dorton , J.D. ; W. Nevans, I.G. ; M. Sherwin , Org. ; A.
Mason , D.C ; R. Brown and Harris , Stewards ; and B.
Norman , O.S. ; (re-elected). The charges were most
effectivel y given by Bro. White, and on their conclusion , a
handsom e ten-guinea Past Masters jewel was presented
to that brother , as a token of the regard and esteem he is
held in by the lodge, as well as to note their admiration of
the manner in which he has conducted the business of it
during his year of office. After a suitable teply from Bro.
White, it vvas unanimously resolved , that the thanks of
thc loelge should be inscribed on vellum and presented to
Bro. White for the excellent manner in which he had
that day carried out the eluties of Installing Officer ,
and the proposition was carried with acclamation.
Upon the W.M. rising for thc serond time, Bro. White
said : For the good of Freemasonry in general and this
lod ge in particular , I would like W.M. to say something
further about the lodge becoming a V.P. of the Aged Free-
masons' Charity. I would like each brother to give me 7s.
Cd. between this and January next , either 2S. 6d, in this
month , 2s. Cd. next month , and 2s. 6d. in January, or the
whole now, or his promise to pay. For this small sum,
brethren , this lodge will become V.P. of the Royal Bene-
volent Institution . Reflect on this, for 7s. Od. each of you
who might require them , would have ten votes, whereas,
for a member to get two votes only, it would cost five
pound; . Ten votes every year at the disposal of this lod ge I
Brethren , you remember my speaking to you , and asking
fur votes anel interest on behalf of the child of Mrs. Priestly.
How many votes do you think I obtained from this lodge ?
I'vvo from our W.M. and one from our J.W. ; but three
votes from this large lod ge. I know that Bro. Holliday,
P.M., is a thrice told Governor, that Bro. Dorton , P.M., is
thc same, that the wife of one of our P.M's. has given five
pounds for a Life Governorshi p. Now, I joined the Lon-
don Masonic Charity Association to further Mrs. Priestly's
child's case. After I had laid it before the Committee, I
noticed that a brother on my left stated that although
pled ged to support the Committee's " last chance " selec-
tions , still he could not give up some 300 votes, he wielded.
On th is he was assured that if he lent those votes, his case
should be carried on to the next election. Now, brethren ,
what votes could I promise ? None I At the Board , or Loelgeof Benevolence, there is no case comes before it but the
question crops up, « What has the brother done for our
Chanties," you may be sure that there is a considerable

difference made between the one who has done something
and the one who has done nothing. Now , I want you not
only to give me these three half-crowns , but to give me
one each quarter elay, until such time as this lod ge is Vice-
President of each of our great Charities. Onl y think , bre-
thren , that there are now nearly 1800 lodges, and of lodges
.and chapters, but 200 of them who rank as V.P.'s. In
our years wc should have cleared them all off , and by lhat

time, I venture to think , we should count our Life Gover-
nors by the score. Vour good example may ultimately be
followed by other lodges, in fact , it might be possible
to build a Vice-President's wing to the Royal Masouic
Benevolent Institution by such an effort , anil the time
time may come when the candidate for our Order might
qualif y for the " Three Degrees " more full y by taking up
three Life Governorshi ps. The effort can hardly be
elevated into the rank of a sacrifice, the sum
being so trifling, yet how noble thc result.
The lod ge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to
banquet, at host Hillier's town business, the City Res-
taurant , in Milk-street, Cheapside, where a superb banquet
awaited them. That having been discussed, the W.M.
gave " The Queen and the Craft," Bro. Sherwin sang one
verse of the National Anthem. " H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, G.M. of England," God Bless the Prince of Wales.
"The Health of Lord Carnarvon , D.G.M., Lord Skelmers-
dale, and the rest of the Grand Officers " was cordially
responded to, and then Bro. White rose to propose "The
Health of their W.M. Bro. Brien , and expressed the extreme
pleasure it gave him to have the toast in his hands. He
proposed'.it, he felt sure, with the unanimous wish of them
all. He wished him no higher position than the Master of
the Capper Lodge, and the wish of every individual member
of the lodge vvas that he might have a prosperous and good
year of office. (Cheers) . He had stepped into the breach
at a time when the want of good officers vvas felt deeply.
Bro. Day had given him his first steep, and now it was
his (the speaker's) privilege to place him in the highest
position that was attainable in the lodge. (Cheers). Their
Bro. Brier, was not known to them only as a good Mason ,
a good i working Mason he meant, but a good charit-
able mason. He had given ten guineas towards the
steward's list for the Old Men's Chanty, and would ,
he knew, so support the honour and elignity of the
position they had placed him in , as to be a credit to
the Capper Lodge and its members. (Cheers.)
Bro. Brien briefl y replied , and hoped he should be all to
them that Bro. White had represented him to be. The
toast of "The Past Masters of and belonging to the Capper
Loelge " feillowed , and Past Master's White , West , Gaskill ,
Day , Hollielay, and Dorton , severall) responded. The next
toast was one which the W.M. justl y elesi gnatcd a most
important one, it vvas " success to the Masonic Charities."
Without those Charities Freemasonry would be a myth ,
and totally unworth y of the splendid traditions connected
with its name. He felt it a great honour to have so dis-
tinguished a brother as Bro. Ferry with them that night,
and be should couple his name with the toast. (A pplause.)
Bro. Terry, in the course of a long and exhaustive speech,
in which he eloquently advocated the claims of the Aged
Freemasons' Charity, urged the brethren to assist it by
every means in their power. He told of the many claims
made upon its resources , and of the many poor , old , and
deserving Masons now tlegible for its benefits , many of
whom woulel never participate in its advantages, because
of ther not being funds enoug h to go further than they are
going at present. He pointed out how every lodge might
assist by small sacrifices , and instanced the Capper Lod ge,
taking its numbers as 150, he said the payment of eight
shillings per year per member meant £60, which would
make the W.M. a V.P. of the Institution , a mem-
ber of the Committee of Management, and place him
in a position to do good for, and influence good for ,
any ot their members who requited aid and assist-
ance from them. And as they went on year after
year, they would not only make their W.M., but S.W. ,
J.W., Deacons, and , in fact , every member , a voice and a
power in the great institutions of the Masonic Charities.
(Great applause.) He then showed how 2S. 6d. per week
would be from each of them a great help to the Charities,
and even 2d. a week, just the price of one glass of bitter ,
meant 10s. a year. He asked them to avail themselves of
this great privilege offered them , and by their earnestness ,
show the world that charity was one of the bri ghtest jewels
in the crown of Freemasonry. His speech vvas loudly ap-
plauded , and the outcome of it vvas a collection of £30
made in the room , and as Bro. Dorton had consented to
stand as Steward at the next festival of the Aged Freema-
sons' Charity, it was placed at once to his list, which will ,
no doubt , be Worthy of Bro. Terry's eloquence and the
lodge. The toast of " The Visitors " followed , and most
of those brethren remaining responded. " The Oflicers "
gave an opportunity for Bro. McCarty to express his , and
his brother officers 'desire to c!o all they could to support the
dignity of the Master and the best interests of the lodge,
and then the Ty ler's toast concluded the business and plea-
sures of the meeting.

BURDETT COUTTS LODGE (No. 127 8). — A
meeting of the brethren of this prosperous lod ge was held
on Thursday last , the 21st inst., under the presidency of
Bro. C. K. Crouch , W .M., who was supported most ably
by Bros. Sayers, S.W. ; Dr. Dcfrics, J.W., and the rest ol
his oflicers. The muster of members and visitors was large,
numbering in all thirty-four , the majority of whom were in
time for the opening ceremony. The business consisted of
initiating two gentlemen , Messrs. Johnson , and Harrison ,
and this over, the brethre n adjourned. Among the guests
present were Bro. Brayshaw , P.M. ; Brooks, P.M. ; Finch ,
P.M. ; Robertson , Hodges, Hughes, Ang lis , Tarill grove ,
Hogarth, and Edwards. The lodge unanimously agreeel
to a petition for a warrant for a new lodge to be created
at the Victoria Tavern , who will be its nearest neighbour.

Thc banquet to which thc brethren adjourned vvas done
amp le justice to and the usual toasts given and heartily
responded to.

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623). —
The regular meeting of this lod ge was held on Thuisday,
November 21st., at Bro. T. Butt 's, New Market Hotel , West
Smithfield. Bro. G. S. Elliott , W.M., presided , supported
by his officers , Bros. J. Howes, P.M., S.W.; J. Johnson ,
J.W. ; F. Walters, P.P.G.D. Middlesex , P.M., Treasurer ;
E. Mallctt , P.M., Secretary ; W. Pennefathcr , P.M., S.D. ;
W. Malthouse , J.D. ; T. McButt , I.G. ; H. Lard.ner, D.C ;
G. Stephens , W.S., and others. He, in an able manner ,
initiated three gentlemen into the Order. It was unani-
mousl y resolved to present the Treasurer , Bro. F. Walters,
with a ten-guinea testimonial fro m the lod ge funds. Ban-
quet was well served. There were twelve visitors.

SIR HUGH MYDDLETON LODGE, (No.
1702).—Thc regular meeting of this lod ge took place at
the Agricultural Hall, Islington , on Friday last, when
there were present Bros. E. G. Sim , I.P.M. ; A. F. Rowley,
S.W. ; J. Weston , J.W. ; J. Osborne. Sec; W. E. Poul-
ton , J.D. ; H. Field, I.G. ; R. G. Thomas, Tyler ; J. G.
Rimell , W.S. ; also, Bros. E. Somers, P.M. ; W, H. Lee,
P.M. ; E. Payne, E. J. Pcrely, J. Greenfield , J. Kitchener,
L. Hollid gc, R. Allison , W. Payne, W. Francis, J.
Francis, and E. Pelikan. The visitors were Bros. A. H.
Chisholm , 159; W. B. Clarke , 186 and 1507 ; W. H.
Rohu , S.D. 946 ; W. Rowley, S.D. 9 17 ; W. Hirst , 15 ;
A. W. Fenner, S.D. 1227 and 1673; E. W. Braine, W.M.
147 1; and H. S. Godolphin , I.G. 1349. In thsunavoielable
absence of Bro. T. J. Coombes, the W.M., who was de-
taineel on business in the country, thc I.P.M., Bro. E. G,
Sim, acted as W.M. L.idgc was opened and the minutes
reael and confirmed. Bro. Hollidgc was raised and Bros.
Kitchener and Pelikan passed to the Seconel Degree. Bro.
Greenfield vvas clccteel Treasurer to the lod ge. The sum
of two guineas was voted out of the funds on behalf of
the children of the late Bro. Wyatt. Some other business
having been disposed of, the lodge vvas closed, and the
brethren aeljourned to a light repast. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given and responded to. On the
toast of " The Visitors " being acknowled ged, all expressed
themselves highly gratified , anil Bro. Godolphin expressed
his intention of joining the lod ge. On an appeal being
maele on behalf of the Charities , to assist Bro. Norris ,
S.D. , who is Steward fur the R.M.B.I., and Bro. Weston ,
J .  W., Steward for the Girls ' School , several subscri ptions
were placed on the lists. The proceedings were enlivened
by some excellent sing ing by several of the brethren , and
broug ht to a close at an early hour by the Ty ler's toast,
after a very pleasant and enjoyable evening.

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728), —A meet-
ing of this lodge vvas held at thc London , Fleet-street , on
Thursday, 21 inst., when there were present Bros. Dixon ,
W.M. j Butcher , S.W. ; Bush , J.W. ; Adamson , Trea-
surer ; Reed , Secretary ; Staley, S.D. ; Harris , J.D. ;
Buckworth , I.G. ; Knapton , W.S. ; also Bros. Rexworth y,
Recknell , Goodwin , Chapman , Lchany, Kcmpton , Mack-
rell , Blackmore , Charles , and Buckworth. Visitor Bro.
Richardson , Organist i0^8. Bro. Bush. J.W., waselected
W.M. for thc ensuing year , Bro. Aelamson , Treasurer , and
Bro. Church , Tyler. The installation will take place on
Thursday, ldth January.

DERBY. — Hartington Lodge (No. 1085). —
The regular meeting of this loelge vvas held on Wednesday,
the 6th inst., at the Derbyshire Masonic Hall , present Bros,
G. Pi pes, W.M., ; J. O. Marston , Secretary, as J.W.; W,
B. Hextall , J.W. ; M. H. Bolart , P.M., P. Prov. S.G,
Warden , Treasurer , as Secretary ; S. Steele, S.D.; G. Ar-
nold as J.D. ; W. L. Dodd as Organist , W. Butterfield ,
I.G.} J. Worsnop, P.M., &c, Hart , Wallis, Coulthurst ,
Heepp lewcll , Walters, Lane , Carr , Belficld. Visitor Bro.
Hudson. The ballot vvas taken in favour of Bro. Richard-
son , of the Philanthropy Loelge, Stockton-on-Tees , Bro.
Cadman of the Calendar Lodge, Rusheilnie; Bro. Wag-
staff , of the University Ledge, Penrith , and Mr. Charles
Osborne, a London resident , but frequent visitor to Derby.
Bros. Belfielel and Carr were advanced to the Second and
Third Degrees respectivel y, the able work of the W.M,
being excellently supported by his officers. A supplemen-
tary grant from the lod ge funds was votcel to the nearly
enhausted funds of the Town Almoners. Sundry commu-
nications were read , and other business disposed of , after
which the brethre n adjourned to the banquet mom, there,
in the Fourth Degree, to promote the genuine good fellow-
shi p which exists among them , and to welcome a contin-
uance of visiting brethren to the mysteries of the advanced
step.

LIVERPOOL —Lodge of Israel (No. 1.502).—
As we- briefl y announce d in a previous number of our j our-
nal , the annual installation meeting of the meinbeis con-
nected with the Leid ye ol Israel , No. 1502 , tneik place at
the Masonic Hall , Hope-street , Liverpool , 011 Monday, the
18th inst., when and where there was a very large and
influential muster of the Craft , including several P.G.
Lodge Oflicers , and about a senre of W.M.'s., P.M.'s., and
other chiefs in the Ciaft. The W.M. elect vvas Bro.
Sigisniunel Kchdnshadt , and the numerous gathering of
the fraternity not onl y clearl y evinced the populaii ty of his
unanimous election to his hig h and honourable office , but
also served to elemonstrate that|dunng its several years
existence the Lod ge of Israel has deservedl y secured a most
honourable position in the extensive province which s so
geniall y and courteously ruled by Bro. Lorel !• l'clmersdale ,
D.G.M. of England. There were altogether about ninety
brethren present on this interesting occasion—a yearly
event which invariably has a strong drawing power for
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nearl y every brother—and the whole of the afternoon 's
pr oceedings was characterised by an enthusiasm and unan-
imity which elicited the admiration and commendation of
every visiting brother , whether belonging to the Christian
or Jewish persuasion. The lod ge was opened shortly after
four o'clock, when there was a goodly gathering of mem-
bers and visitors to give eclat to the inaguration of the
proceedings. Bro. A. Jones, the retiring W.M., presided
at the opening of [the lodge, and the other piinci pals
present were Bros. Maurice Hart , I.P.M. and Secretary ;
Alfred J. Henochsberg, P.M. ; Ral ph Robinson , P.M., P.G.
Reg. ; S. Schdnstadt, S.W. ; H. D. Marks, J.W.;
Prof. Prag, Chaplain ; Isaac de Frece, Treas.; S.
J. Henochsberg, J.D. ; M. P. Tueski , I.G. ; H.
F. Wright , S. ; W. G. Veale, Org. ; anel W. H. Ball ,
Tyler. The members present included Bros. E. W.
Yates, H. A. Tobias, S. J. Jordain , B. D. Sonaje, M.
H. Edward s, A. Liebschutz , H. Henochsberg, M. Arons-
berg, M. Blinkowstein , J. P. Granel , W. Levy, J. Sagar,
J. M. Myers, A. Levy, M. Anseil , A. Zolki , M. Bau m, M.
Ehrenfeldt , D. Gabrielson , E. J. Frascr , M. Parkes, S.
Jacobs, J. Mutton , A. Rabow, H. M. Silver , E. Myer, A.
Saqui , P. Barnett , Simmons B. Levy, H. Ridchal gh, A.
Isaacs, D. Joseph , J. Frank , A. A. Sissons, A. Cohen , and
others. The visitors present were Bros. H. S. Alpass, P.G.
Sec. ; P. Macmuldrow, P.P.G.S.D. ; G. Broadbridgc , P.P.
G.D.C ; W. P. Evans, W .M. 1350; Rev. T W. Richard -
son, P.M. 13 80; P. Wilkinson , 249 ; J. Saber, 1409 ;
Henry Gabiiel , 263 ; W. W. Captain , P.M. 113; L.
Foinqumos, late 1532; J. Bowes, P.P.G.J.W., Sec, (Cum-
berland and Westmorland) ; J. Winsor, W.M.
241 ; F. Barnett , W.M. 249 ; J. Barber ,
P.M. 1102 ; J. Walmsley, P.M. 1102 ; D. Lavenstein ,
W.M. 1474; A. Hart , W.M. 724 ; T. Morris , 148 ; E.
Hanke, 1073 ; L. Hart , 1502 ; Dr. F. J. Bailey, S.W. 786 ;
I. Woolf , 1393 ; J. Robertson , 25 1; Henry Ellis , 1091 ;
and others. After the transaction of the routine business
of the lodge, and the election of three candidates, Bro. A.
Jcnes, W.M., concluded his year of work in the chair by
installing Bro. Sigismund Schonstadt as his successor for
the ensuing year— a ceremony which he performed with
great Masonic ability and to the satisfaction of all the
brethren who weie present. The new chief of the" Israel "
Lodge subsequentl y invested the following brethren as his
officers:—Bros. A. Jones, I.P.M. ; the Rev. Professor Prag,
Chaplain (re-appointed) ; Maurice Hart , P.M., D.C ; the
Rev. H. D. Marks, S.W. ; Henry A. Tobias , J.W. ; Isaac
de Frece, Treasurer (re-elected unanimousl y for the fifth
time) ; S.J. Henochsberg, Secre tary ; M. Aronsberg, S.D. ;
P. Tueski , J.D. ; J. Saber, I.G. (by proxy) ; W. G. Veale,
Organist ; H. F. Wri ght , S.S.; D. Gabrielson , J.S. ; and
W. H. Ball , Tyler (re-elected). A fter the installation ce-
remony, the new W.M. initiated three canelidates (Messrs.
Robel , Philli ps, and Mamelock) in a manner which au-
gured well for his yeat's occupancy of the chair , and the
officers ably seconded his efforts. The brethren subsequentl y
dined in the banqueting room of the hall , under the presi-
dency of Bro. Schonstadt, the W.M., who was supported
by a brilliant assembly of P.G.L. Officers and other visitors,
the latter including several well-known brethren fro m the
sister " Israel " Lodge in Birming ham. After the toast of
"The Queen " had been briefl y given , and enthusiastically
responded to, the W.M. proposed " H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, M.W.G.M., the Princess of Wales, and the rest of
the Royal Family," and stated that H.R.H. had on many
occasions shown an interest in the welfare of Freemasonry,
which it would be well for thc Masonic fraternity gene-
rally to imitate. The W.M. next submitted the toast
of " The Earl of Carnavon , ProG.M., Lonl Skelmersdale,
D.G.M., P.G.M. West Lancashire, and the Provincial Granel
Officers ," observing that these brethre n were respected in
proportion to the aelmirable manner in which they per-
formeel the important duties of their exalted stations. In
Lorel Skelmerselale he believed they had a P.G. Master who
had no superior and very few equals , who discharged his
duties in a manner which must satisf y every one of the
brethren. This was more expressly the case at the recent
meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge at the Philharmonic
Hall , one of the most successful and imposing meetings
ever held in the provinces. In Bro. Al pass, their P.G.Sec,
who was present that night , who had performed the most
important duties of his office for a number of years with
the utmost fidelity, and to the entire satisfaction of the
brethren throughout the province, thereby gaining the ap-
probation of the P.G.M. and the Masonic brotherhood
generally. The W.M. also alluded to the distinguished
honour which had been conferred on one of the P.Ms, of
that lod ge, Bro. Ral ph Robinson , who had been ap-
pointed Prov. Grand Registrar, in recognition of the very
valuable services which he had rendered to thc Craft. The
toast was also coupled with thc names of Bros. P. Mac-
muldrow, P.P.G.S.D. ; and G. Broadbridgc, P.P.G.D.C.
Bro. Alpass, in response, said it had given him great
pleasure to be present that day. He was sure that Lord
Skelmerselale would have been delighted to bc
present on that occasion to witness the great
prosperity of that lod ge, which although only
established four or five years, had achieved a success
which was worth y of the greatest commendation. He
Brt .Alpass was peculiarl y well pleased with the excellent

working, and the manner in which the W.M. had perfor-
med the ceremony of initiation that afternoon showeel his
fitness for the office to which he had been appointed . In
Bro. Robinson , the lod ge possessed one of great experience ,
and when he looked around and saw other brethren of
well known ability he (Bro. Alpass) was sure the ritual
would be closely attended to, and that " brotherl y love ,
relief , and truth ," woulel be the grand princi ples ever kept
in view. He had not cipi-rienced greater pleasure for some
time than he had done- that day in witnessing the pros-
perity of the Lod ge of Israel. Bro. Robinson thanked the
W.M. most cordiall y for the manner in which he had
spoken of him , as well as the brethren who had so

enthusiastical ly received the toast. He trusted that he
would full y merit all the kind things which had been said'
and in the course of an excellent speech he eloquentl y
advocated the claims which the Hamer Benevolent Fund ,
of which he vvas recentl y appointed chairman , had upon
the chaiitable support of the brethren. He also strong ly
counselled the brethren to give active and corelial support
to the forthcoming performance by the Dramatic Lodge at
the Roy al Amp hitheatre, for the decoration of the banqueting
room of the Masonic Hall, and hoped that each one would feel
it his duty to take tickets for so admirable an object. Bro.
Macmuldrow and Bro. Broadbrid ge also acknowled ged the
toast. Thc I.P.M. proposed " The Health of the W.M.,"
which was enthusiasticall y received. In giving " The
Installing Master " (Bro. A. Jones) the W.M. presented
him with a very handsome P.M.'s jewe l , in token of the
esteem in which he was held by the brethren. " The
Visiting Brethren " (coupled with thc names of Bros.
Lavenstein , W.M. 1474; J, Winsor , W .M. 241 ; and Bar-
nett , W.M. 240) ; " The Fund of Benevolence " (given by
Bro. Robinson , P.G.R.) ; and "The Initiates " (most ad-
mirably ptoposed by Bro. A. J. Henochsberg, P.M.), were
amongst the other toasts. Songs, &c, were given by Bros.
Isaacs, Jacobs, Hart , Ehrenfeldt , Marks , and others, the
accompaniments being played by Bro. Veale, Organist.

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (No. 1512).—
This lodge held its last meeting on Thursday, the 2 ist inst.,
when there were present amongst others Bros. Joh n Ham-
mond , P.G.S., of Mieldx , I.P.M. ; Jessett, S.W. ; T. W.
Ockenden , J.W.; E. Ri pwood , P.M. 141, 14 12, P.P.G.S.B.
of Middx., Treas.; William Himmond , P.M. 201 , 1326 ,
15 12, W.M. 1656, P.P.G.D. of Middx., Sec. ; T. C. Walls,
P.P.G.O. of Middx., S.D. ; Raw, P.M. 157, 957 and 969,
acting I.P.M. ; T. Mooely, D.C, acting I.G.; W. J. Day,
A.W.S. ; Long, Ty ler. Previously to the lod ge being
opened the I.P.M. stated that in consequence of the indis-
position of Bro. Fox, their W.M., he had been requested to
act as his deputy that evening. The minutes of the last
regular meeting in October, and an emergency meeting
held on the 12th inst., having been read and confirmed , the
I.P.M. passed Bros. W. Burdett , E. Russell , and R. M.
Oxford , to the degree of F.C. and raised Bro. S. Hanlon
to the Thirel Degiee. Both ceremonies were performed by Bro.
J. Hammond most abl y. Previousl y to the lodge being
closed Bro. T. C. Walls vva s elected to represent the Hem-
ming as its Steward at the next festival in connection with
the R.M.I, for Boys anel the sum of ten guineas was unani-
mously voted to head his list on that occasion . The lodge
having been closed the brethren adjourned to a collation.
Bros. Scott, W.S., anel Handel , bi.th of 1656, were visitors.
In consequence of the lateness of the hour the toasts were
necessarily curtailed , anel those that were given were but
tersely pre faced by the I.P.M. Bros. W. Hammond and
Hopewood responded on behalf of " The Provincial Grand
Officers Present and Past." Bro. Handel for "The
Visitors " and Bros Jessett and Walls for "The Officers."

MAIDSTONE.—Douglas Lodge (No. 1725). —
The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Friday,
22nd ult., at the Gateway of the College. The W.M. (Bro.
Aretas Akers-Douglas) presided , and amongst the breth-
ren present (in addition to those mentioneel below) were :—
Bros. Rev. W. A. Hill . G. Graham Bell , William Russell ,
T. P. Franklyn , R. W. Stephens, J. S. Anscomb, C Monck -
ton , H. Cruttendcn , D. W. Longton , Walter Monckton ,
E. Thurston , F„ A. Seymour , J. Hod gson , and others
Bro. Heibert Monckton was installed as W.M. for the
ensuing year, the ceremony being most ably and impres-
sively performed by that gentleman's brother, Bro. J. B.
Monckton (Town Clerk of Lonelon). The following officers
were invested for the ensuing year :—Bros. A. Akers-Doug-
las, I.P.M. ; Dr. Davis , S.W. ; R. T.Tatham , J.W. ; Rev.
E. Moore, Chaplain ; Alfred Spencer , Treasurer; Edwin B.
Smith , Secretary ; F. S. Stenning, S.D. ; J. E. Meredith ,
J.D. ; G. Friend , I.G. ; J. W. Menpes , D.C. ; C. Arkcoll ,
jun., Steward ; J. C. Hill , Tyler. After the business of
the lodge, the brethren repaired to the Mitre Hotel , where
an excellent banquet was servcel by thc manager. It shoulel
be mentioneel that a handsome banner , beaiing the arms of
Bro. Douglas, was presented to him by the loelge, together
with an elegant geng, to be placed in the hall of the man-
sion at Chilston Park.

HOUNSLOW.—Royal Hanover Lodge (No.
1777). —This lodge held its first mcetii g since its conse-
cration on Saturelay last , at the Town Hall , there being
present Bros. H. A. Dubois , P.P.S.D. Middlesex , W.M.;
H. Lovegrove, S.W. ; G. Clark , jun., J.W.; W. Ramsey ,
Hon. I.P.M. ; H. Clark , S.D. ; Cruikshank , S.D. ; Dr.
Whitmarsh , I.G. ; G. J. Dunkley, Organist ; E. W. Dubois ,
McKay, and several other brethren. The lodge vvas openeel
at half-past five by the W.M., who proceeeled to initiate
the following candidates into the mysteries of thc Craft ,
Messrs. W. H. Heelis, C. J. Axford , T. G. W. Wooel, and
Hora ce Brooks Marshall , of Fleet-street , publisher , anel
the representative of the Ward of Farringdon in the Com-
mon Council. This brother is well.known in the charitable
world , and inaugurated his admission into our Order by at
once qualif y ing himself as a Life Governor of all our
Masonic Charities , first by placing a elonation on thc list
of the W.M. for the Girls ' School , and himself represent-
ing this lod ge as Steward at the next festival of the Boys'
anel Benevolent Institutions respectively. He also presenteel
to the lod ge a handsome Volume of the Sacred Law, for
use of the Mastei 's pedestal , and which bears
thc following inscription :—" Presented by Bro. Horace
Brooks Marshall , Treasurer to the Royal Hanover Lodge,
No. 1777 , in the Town Hall , Hownslow , at the fust lodge
meeting Nov. 23rd 1878, upon his initiation , with an
earnest prayer that all who are sworn on this Volume of
the Sacred Law may be enabled by the Great Architect of
the Universe, faithfull y tf lischargc the duties and obliga-

tions of Freemasonry." So generous an example is ineleed
worthy of emulation , and the lodge is to be congratulated
that so early in its career it has been able to secure a brother
who is destined to be an ornament to the Craft by fully ,
ca rry ing out one of the great fundamenta l princi ples of our
Order , Viz., Charity. The following letter was read , from
the Secretary of His Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Cumber -
land.

Grumden 1 etth October, 1S7S.
Sir,

In reply to your letter dateel 8th October , His
Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland and Brunswick
Luneburg, has charged me to convey to you the expression
of his sincere satisfaction that the lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons shal l be called the Royal Hanover Lodge. At
the same time the Duke has consented gladly that the
Royal Hanoverian Arms .shall be used on the summonses
of the founders , and that the founelers shall have the same
arms as founders ' jewels. I herewith send you a coloured
drawing of the Royal Hanoverian Arms.

His Royal Highness wishes to express to all members
of the lod ge his cordial thanks for this kind commemora-
tion of his beloved and lamented father , King George V.

With much esteem and consideration , I have the honor
to remain , yours faithfull y,

(Signed) A. Von BOTTIMER .
On the motion of the W.M. the Secretary was directed to

enter the letter on the lodge minutes and also to write and
thank His Royal Hi g hness for his gracious permission , and
also to ask His Royal Hi ghness to honour the loelge by
accepting an honoraiy membershi p of the same. The
lod ge being closed the brethren adjourned to a sli ght supper ,
when the usual Masonic toasts were dul y proposed and
honoured. In reply to that of the newly initiated , Bro.
Marshall mentioned how impresseel he had been with the
ritual of our order , and stated that he had been for some
time acting the part of an operative Mason , as both he and
his famil y had been engaged in the work of lay ing many
foundation stones for religious and philanth ropic objects,
and he was therefore no stranger to the working tools , for
he possessed no less than twelve travels and other imp le-
ments used in this labour of love. This night he had linked
with operative , Free and Speculative Masonry, anil hopeel
thereby he might be able to further continue in the great
work of dispensing those gifts that the Great Architect of
the Universe had for a time entrusted to him.

INSTRUCTION.
WANDSWORTH LODGE.—A meeting of this

lod ge of instruction vvas held at the Spread Eagle Hotel ,
on Weelnesday, the 27th inst. Bro. J. Featherstone was
the W.M. ; Bro. J. J. Holland , S.W,; and Bro. F. Reed ,
J.W. There were also present:—Bros. H. R. fones , P.M. ;
J. G. Carter, P.M. ; C. Digby, W, A. Blackmore , H. J.
Newens, J. Frost , P. Y. Denham , and A. A.Denham , Sec.
The Three Degrees were worked , Bro. Newens being the
candidate for the First and Second , and Bro. Featherstone
(who resigneel 'thc chair for the Third Degree to Bro.
Digby) going through the ceremony of raising. Bro. J.
J. Holland will be the W.M. at the next meeting.

l»pl_i«&.
GAVE AG CHAPTER (No. 17 6).—On Saturday

a.ejrel inst., at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strcct , the
installation meeiing vvas held. Comps. J. B. Sorrell , 7...;
W. M. Gees, J .; C. Browne, J., and others , opened the
chapter. Afterwards Comp. P. A. Nairne , P.Z., installed
W. M. Gees, Z.; C. Browne, H.; the J. elect being absent
through illness. The ceremony was well done. Thc officers
are F. Walters, P.P.G.A.S. Middlesex , P.Z., Treasurer; I.
B. Sorrell , jun., S.E. ; A. Middlemass , S.N. ; R. P. Tebbs,
P.S. ; S. Pownseby, ist A.S. ; H. Boyson , 2nd A.S. ; C
T. Speight, Tyler. Bros. R. Strong, J.P. ; J. Sopcr, and
H. Soper were exalted ; thc ceremony was beautifull y ren-
dered. A seven-guinea Pa<4 Z's. jewel was presented to
Comp. J. B. Sorrell , P.Z., for his able services rendered to
thc chapter. Business ended , the chapter was closed and
adjourned , and the banquet followed. Thc visitors were
Comps. W. A. Barrett and W. J. Stride.

WHITTINGTON CHAPTER (No 862).—The
installation meeting of this chapter vvas hclel on the 22nd
inst., at Andeiton 's Hotel , when there were present Comps.
Thomas Kingston , M.E.Z. ; W. A. Tinney, H.; William
Stephens, P.Z. anil Treasurer, as J.; James Weaver ,
P.Z., S.E. ; and W. Grist, P.S. ; Collinson , Brown , Fisher,
Smout, I'arkhouse , W. J. Murlis , J .; Cuff , Gilbert , Jani-
trr ; H. Massey, P.Z. 619 (Freemason) ; besides several
other companions. Bro. Charles Henry Pike, Lodge 862 ,
was exalted , the. work being very well pcrformcel by Comps.
Kingston , Tinney , W. Stephens, Glaskin , and Giist. Comp.
W. Stephens afterwards assisted by Comps. Weaver,
Kingston, and Massey, installed Comp. Tinney as M.F.Z.,
and Comp. W. J. Murlis as H. The installation of Comp.
Alfred Moore as J. stood over , that worth y companion
being unable to be present. The officers appointed were
Comps. W. Step hens , P.Z., Treasurer ; James Weaver ,
P.Z., S.K.; Glaskin , Scribe, N.; W. Grist , P.S. ; W. Penn ,
ist A.S. ; I'arkhouse , 2nd A.S.; and Gilbert , Janitor. On
the proposition of Comp. W. Stephens-. P.Z., seconded
by Comp. W. J. Murlis , five guineas were voted to Comp.
Kingston's list , for the Aged freemasons' Festival. Chap-
ter was then closed , and the companions sat down to
supper. When the toasts were proposed , Comp. Stephens
gave the companions the toast of "The M.E.Z.," whose
chair vvas occup ied by Comp. Kingston , as Comp.
Tinney had to leave to fulfil  a professional engage-
ment. Comp. Stephens apolog ised for the absence of
Comp. Tinney, but saiel that he was sure Comp.
Tinney would perform the duties of the First Principal
as well as he had performed the duties which fell



him in the other offices. He then proposed "Comp.
K 'nirston 's health as I.P.Z., " and congratulated the com-
' ions on having had a Z. who, while doing everything

h roulel for the comfort and happiness of the companions,
i ° i vet curtail ed the expenses in such a way as to have

l'arce balance in hae.d. The companions had not met
nce 'in the year without enjoying their banquet , and yet

the M.E.Z. had not forgotten to look after the funds. In
_ njt j on ol the great services he had rendered to the

'hal'ter the companions had resolved to present him with
the jewel of a P.Z., and this jewel he now affixed to
Comp. Kingston's breast. The companions in voting the
Vwel wished to express their conviction that while Comp.
Kin gston had held the office of First Principal he had done
everything which a First Principal could do in that capa-
city. The companions would always regard 1 im with thc
same feelings. Comp. Kingston , in acknowled ging the
presentation , assured the companions that he felt very
gratefu l for the handsome testimonial so kindly presented .
Even were the j ^wel of less intrinsic value than it was he
should set the same value on it as he did now , as a token
of thc companion 's appreciation of what he had endea-
voured to do for the chapter. Every one had some short-
comings, and thoug h he was not exempt from them , he
had done the best he could for the chapter. He was a
founder and original member of the chapter , and as long
-is he lived he hoped to continue a member. Comp.
Kingston then gave " The Hea'th of Comp. Pike, the
Exaltce," who, in reply, said he had been much impressed
with the ceremony, and would not forget the kindness with
which he had been received. Comp. Murlis , H., proposed
" The Health of the Past Princi pals." The two Past
Principals in attendance were as good as any could be.
Comp. Stevens he had known for twenty-five years, and
lie bad found him in that time an excellent friend , and in
Masonry no one could deny that he was a great power.
He hoped the Past Princi pals would be spared many years
to sec young Royal Arch Masons coming on and doing
their duty. Comp. S'.evens, in reply, said that Comp.
Murlis's reminder of a twenty-five years' acquaintance
vvas a warning that he was getting on in life. He was
exceedingly pleased to bc connected with the Whittington
Chapter , which was the first chapter that gave him
an opportunity of passing the chair. He should always
look upon the chapter in that light. It gave him great
pleasure to think of the cordiality with which he had at all
times been received in the chapter. He believed he had
the confidence of the members, both as a Past Princi pal
and as Treasurer. He took great interest in Freemasonry
generally, and in Royal Arch Masonry in particular , and
he must say that if there vvas one chapter particularly
which he esteemeel it a favour to be connecteel with , it was
the Whittington Chapter. Comp. Kingston also responded ,
and then proposed " The H. and J." In the course of his
observations he thanked the compmions for having voted
five guineas to his list for thc Benevolent Institution , at the
festival of which , on thc 12th February next, Comp. Ste-
phens woulel also be a Steward. Comp. Murliss replied ,
anel said , after apologising for many shortcomings, that
he did not suppose he shoul d ever make a first rate Free-
mason as far as words were concerned , but with regard to
the "right hand of fellowshi p " he yielded to no one. If
his pockets were filled with gold he should throw it broad-
cast to Masonic institutions. He hoped to go on and im-
prove, and he trusted that the companions would support
him in his attempts to benefit the charities of the Order.
Comp. Massey replied for the toast of " The Visitors," and
Comps. Glaskin , Grist , and I'arkhouse to that of " The
Officers ." Comps. Fry, Smout , and Hig h , replied feir "Lay
Members ," and Comp. Gilbert gave the Tyler's toast, after
which the companions separated.

MACDONALD CHAPTER (No. 121O).—The
installation convocation of thc above chapter was held on
Thursday, the 21st inst., at thc head-quarters of thc ist
Surrey Volunteer Rifles , Floddcn-road , Camberwell. The
chapter vvas in mourning for the late M.E.Z., Comp. Wag-
staff , whose sudden death vvas a source of great regret to
the companions , and threw over those present a feeling of
gloom and regret for his absence at this meeting, he being
so hi g hly esteemeel by all who knew him , for his amiable
disposition. The chapter vvas opened by Comps. Henry
Muggerid ge, Past Grand Standard Bearer , as Z.; W. J.
Messen ger , Past Grand Standarel Bearer , as I I . ;  J. H.
Hastie , Past Grand Standard Bearer , as J. The minutes
of the list  convocation were read and confirmed , when a
vote of condolence to the famil y of the late Comp. Wag-
staff vvas carried unanimousl y. A conclave of Instilled
Princi pals was then formed , and Comp. Muggerid ge in-
stalled Comps. W. J . Messenger , M.E.Z. ; J. H. Hastie ,
H.; Newington Brid ges, J. Thc conclave was closed anil
thc ce nipanions re-admitted ,when the following companions
were inducted into the different subordinate offices , viz. :—
Comps. Captain Thomas, S.E.; Braellcy, S.N.; Captain
Wire , Treasurer; Voungman , P.S. ; C.ilonel Gardner , ist
A.S. ; Lieutenant Nevill , 2nd A.S. ; Hammond , D.C. ;
Lieutenant Woodcock , W.S. ; Hale, C.S. This being a
militar y chapter the members appeared in uniform , and
wc could not hel p noticing that the commanding officer
i f  the lesimcnt , Colonel Gardner , accepted a junior office
in the chapter under non-commissioned officers and
private members of thc corps. In addition to thc
above the following companions wire present , viz. :—
Comps. C. E. Goldring, W. C. Hale , II.  Hammond , E.
Oldrid ge, A . R. Cranch , and H. P. Jarman. 'The visitors
were Comps. |>. A. Naimc , P.Z. 1 76 ; M. S. Larlham , 11.
7^0 ; A. Miildl enias , 17( 1 ; T. Edmondston , 121 6 ; W. L.
Pcrmr sson , 1329 ; and Fountain Mien , 1185. The chap.
tcr was closeel in ancient and solemn form , and thc com-
panion s adjournal to the comfortable mess room , where a
tcry substantial anel pleasant banquet was supplied , which
the companions appeared to do full justice to, not forgetting
'he sparkling wine, which vvas excellent , and refl ected

great credit on the taste of the worthy and esteemed host.
After dinner , " The Health of Her Majesty the Queen "
was drank in a very loyal manner , and the name of the
M.E.G.Z., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales also honoured , the
M.E.Z. proposed ' The Health of the Earl of Carnarvon ,
M.E. Pro G.Z ; Lord Skelmersdale , G.H.; Lord De Tab-
ley ; G.J . ; and the rest of the Grand Oflicers ," coupling
the toast with the name of Comp. Henry Muggerid ge,
P.G.S.B., who returned thanks. "The H;alth of the
M.E.Z. and the Officers ," together with other toasts, were
drank. Comps. Cranch and Jarman delighted the com-
panions with their vocal abilities, Comp. Muggerid ge gave
the " Balaclava Charge," and the compinions separated
at an early hour , highly pleased. We understand that
Comp. Wagstaff's son will be a candidate at the next
election for the Masonic Boys' School.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Chapter (No.
41).—A regular meeting was held at the Masonic Hall ,
at 7 30 p.m., on Tuesday, Nov. 19th , which was unusually
well attendee!. The following companions occupied the
several chairs . Carey, M.E.Z. ; Hill , H.; Hearne, J. ;
Moutrie , P.Z., Treas. ; Dr. Hopkins, acting as I.P.Z. ;
Brown , E.; Reeves, P.Z. as N.; Williamson , P. Soj.;
Howes, S. Soj. ; P. C Young, as J. Soj.; in the unavoid-
able absence of Comp. Hunt on account of illness. There
were also present E. Comps. Rubie and Keene, P.Z., and
many members of the chapter. The Board of Installing
Princi pals was opened punctually, and on the subsequent
admission of the companions the chapter vvas opened.
This done, the minutes of the last meeting were con-
firmed. The next business was the exaltation of Bros. F.
Wilkinson, W.M., and Radway, J.D. of Craft Lodge 41,
vvh-i were in attendance. After the usual preliminaries
they were admitted, ami the first part of the ceremony as
far as the O.B. was conducted by the M.E.Z. Ex. Comp.
Dr. Hopkins completed the work , including the delivery of
the historical , symbolical , and mystical lectures , the con-
clusion of which was greeted by the acclamations of those
present. The duties of Principal Sojourner were admir-
ably performed by Comp. William son. A ballot was
taken for Bro. Peach as a candidate for exaltation at the
next meeting, and two other brethren were proposed. The
officers for the ensuing year were nominated and balloted
for , in each case unanimously favorable. Their names
will be given after the installation next month. The by-
laws having been revisid, it was otiicred that 100 copies
should be printed , and that one should be given to every
member. The chapter was finall y closed at 10 o'clock.

iKnrk UtosoHrg.
YORK.—York Lodge (Time Immemorial).—The

regular meeting was held at York , on Tuesday, the 19th
inst., Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead, W.M., in the chair, the War-
dens' chairs being occupied by Bros. T. Cooper, P.M. and
G. Balmford , P.M. The first business was the confirma-
tion of the minutes, which included an alteration in the
bye-law respecting the installation of Master , which in fu-
ture will take place in January. This step was rendered
necessary by the inability of the W.M., elect (Bro. the Hon.
W. T. Orde Powlett) to be present that day, he being a
guest of the Earl of Scarbro' at the festivitie s at Sandbeck
Park. Three brethren were advanced to the honourable
degree of M.M.M. and the W.M. proposed as a joining
member Bro. A. Gerald Duncombe, of the University Mark
Lodge, No. c$,  Oxford. Bro. M. Millington , J.D., pre-
sented to the lodge a set of candidate's aprons, which were
much admired. An excellent supper was provided at the close
of the lodge, at which about twenty-five brethren sat down ,
amongst the guests being Bros. Major Shaw Hellin (4th
D.G.) Captains Tynte and Hanly (4th D.G.) Leiutenant
Richey, R. A. and others, the visitors , in replying to the
toast of their health , alluding in terms of high praise to
the splendid working of the lodge.

DEVONPORT.—St. Aubyn Lodge (No. 64) —
The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Monday,
23th inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Moricc Town. V.W.
Bro. Vincent Bird , Past G.M.O., and P.G. Sec. ; presided.
A.M.M. of the Royal Naval College , No. 1,593, Lieut.
Charles Elsden Gladstone , R.N., a nep hew of the ex-
Premier , W3S advanced to the degree of M.M.M., and
joined the lodge. Bro. Lieut. James R. W. Qumn , R.N.,
P.G .S.O. ; was elected and installed the W.M. for the
ensuing year. V.W. Bro. V. Bird conducted the instal-
lation , supported by the following Board of I.M.'s:—
W. Bros. S. |ew, P.P.G.M.O.; J. B. Govcr , P.P.G.M.O. ;
T. Gooelall , 'l'.P.G.S.O.; John Baxter, P.P.G.S.D. ; E.
Aitken Davies, P.P.G.J.D. ; E. D. Parnell , P.P.G.St.B. ;
E. J. Kni ght , P.P.G.S.B. ; and John Allen , P.P.St. Thc
feillowing brethren were also present during the evening:—
W. Bros, thc Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A., W.M. elect , Sin-
cerity Mark Lod ge, No. 3j, P.P.G. Chap. ; H. Horton ,
P.G.J.W. ; andT. Searle, P.P.A.D.C.; and Bro. Herbeit
Dinham , Temple Lodge. At the close of thc installation
thc following brethren were appointed the officers :—
W. Bros. M. I) .  Rickard , P.P.G.S.D., I.P.M. ; Joh n
Masters , P.P.G.S. Wks., S.W. ; Bros. Lieutenant C. E.
Gladstone, J.W.; G. Nutchcr , M.O. ; J. Williams, S.O. ;
W. Bros. P. B. Clemens, P.P.G.O., J.O. ; C. Watson ,
P.P.G. Purs., Treas. ; (ohn Baxter , Sec ; John Ripper;
S.D. ; V. Bird , J.D. ; W. Littleton , P.M., I.G. ; T. Goodall ,
O. ; W. H. Roberts , Ty ler.

WALTHAMSTOW. — Bcaconsfield Lodge
(No. 205).— 1 he brethren of this lod ge met at the Chequers ,
Marsh-street , on Saturday, the i fith inst. Bro. D. M.
Devvar, P.G.M.O., opened the lodge for the W.M., and the
minutes of thc last lod ge and audit meetings were read
and confirmed. The ballot was taken for six breth ren ,
which proved unanimous in their favour. Four of thc

andidates being present , they were regularly introduced
and advanced into the Order , according to ancient form and
custom. Thc ceremony of installation was then proceeded
with , Bro. Biickes , G.S., being the Installing Master.
Bro. W. T. Christian , the W.M. elect , was then installed ,
proclaimed , and saluted in due form. The W.M. appointed
the following brethren his officers for tbj ensuing year,
viz. : Bros. T. Pinder , P.M., Treas. ; W. C. Claridge, S.W. ;
W. Grooms, J.W.; W. G. Hallows , M.O. ; T. Franklin ,
S.O. ; J. S. Badkin , J.O. ; F. Hallows, Sec. ; E. Lav-
erack , R.M.; B. Brown , J.D. ; J. M. Hunt , J.D. ; J. H.
Cambridge, I.G. ; J. Upwarel , Org.; E. Lane, D.C. ; E.
Sheppird , W.S. ; W. Gilchrist , Tyler. It was proposed ,
seconded , and carried , nem. con., that a vote of thanks
be tendered and recorded upon the minutes of the lodge to
Bro. Binckes and Dewar for their able and efficient services
as installing officers. The lodge was clnsed in due form
with solemn prayer. After the labours of the evening were
ended , the brethren sat down to a banquet , after which
the usual Masonic toasts were proposed by the W.M. Bros.
Binckes and Dewar responding for the " Grand Officers ,".
and the toast of "The I .P.M.," Bro. J. Pinder , was ably
given and heartily responded to by the brethren , and for
his able and efficient services as first W.M. of the lod ge,
the brethren , through the W.M., presented him with a
very handsome Past Master 's j eewel. Bro. Pinder replied ,
thanking the brethren for so highly appreciating his ser-
vices, and wishing the lodge prosperity anel success. "The
Health of the W.M." vvas then proposed by Bro. Pinder,
and responded to, the remaiiiing toasts were then given ,
and the brethren separated after spending a very pleasant
evening.

ABINGDON.—Abbey Lodge (No. 225) .—The
consecration of this lodge, and the installation of the W.M.
took place at Abingdon on the 30th ult., in the presence of
Bros. Levander, Grand Registrar ; D. M. Dewar, P.P.G.O.
and Grand Asst. Sec. ; Robt. Berridge, Grand Director of
Ceremonies ; and a large number of brethren fro m Oxford ,
Aldershot , and other places. The ceremonies were beauti-
full y and impressively performed by V.W. Bro. the: Rev.
P.M. Holdcn , Past Grand Chap lain ; and Bro. Walter
Ballard was installed as W.M, of this new Mark Lodge
with every prospect of a most successful year of office. The
effect of the proceedings vvas greatly enhanced through the
kindness of the Mayor and Corporation placing the hand-
some municipal buildings at the disposal of the brethren
for the ceremonies, and great credit is due to Bro. E. S.
Shepherel, for the excellent arrangements which he was
princi pally instrumental in making. An elegant banquet
conclueled a most pleasant day.

A system of Masonic relief or assurance has been in
existence in the United States for the last ten years, which
we think peculiarly effective in rendering aid to the widows
and orphans of deceased Masons, by its simplicity, cheap-
ness, and perfect safety. It has been wondered why a plan
of assurance, now so wide-spread in the United States,
doing so much good of a truly Masonic character, has
failed to reach these shores. The brethren of the mystic
tie in America are banding themselves together all
over the country for a closer union and a belter protection .
Their work receives the plaudits of the multitude and
has caused brethren widely separated to be brought to-
gether in sympath y and the bond of charity. It has
united them in purpose, and cmcentrated their efforts in
a work which is causing every heart to glow with the in-
spiration of a new life. A sketch of the initial organisation
will best illustrate the working of the system. In the year
1869, the Southern Tier Masonic Mutual Life Insurance
Company was organised in the State of New York , at the
City of Elmira. This name was changed in 1869 for
pr j dential reasons to its present name, " The Southern
Tier Masonic Relief Association." On thc evening of or-
ganisation , a few brethren met in the loelge-voom, for the
purpose of taking such action as they mi ght
think proper. After a mutual interchange of views and
opinions , it was deemcel advisable to form a company.
Thirty-eight brethren subscribed their names, an 1 became
what is termed , Charter Members. The real work of or-
ganization then began. Committees were a ppointed to
mark out the way in which , in their jud gment , it seemed
best to follow. Thc course before them was wholly untried .
They had no precedents to guide, and no landmarks to
direct them. Principles in thc government of such associa-
tions were entirely unknown. But , it had strong
hands and willing hearts to lay thc foundation and
superintend the erection of the superstructure . The
cement that united them into one common bond
was chaiity, this vvas thc pole-star of their hopes,
and has never been lost sight of. From the first the work
prospered , and grew beyond their most sanguine expecta-
tions. Not one of its projectors ever dreamed , in the outset,
of a membershi p to exceed five hundred. Its name indicates
that it was intended to relieve the lodges, to a certain extent ,
of their heavy charitable work , and at the same time , place
in the hands of many, more than they could reasonably
expect fro m the lodges. The success attending this initial
Masonic Relief Society attracted much attention. Outsiders
began to see that a real advantage and lasting benefit was
being conferred by Masonry throug h connection with this
association. Not long had this grand scheme been before
the Masonic public, when association after association,
was formed on the same princi ple throug hout the States
and Canada , till at the present moment , no less than
one hundred and sixty-ei ght societies exist in the United
States and Canada , with a membershi p of 84,808 ; the
death-rate on this membershi p, was i j  per cent, in
1876. The plan may be briefl y and simp ly stated—sup-
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pose we succeed m forming an association , say of
200 members, to pay an entrance fee of 20s. to 40s.
accoreiing to age, ami upon the eleath eif a member, each
surviving member to pay into the- treasury the sum of 5s.,
which would make £50 ; this sum the Secretary would
hand to the representatives of the eleceaseel member.
With 200 of a membershi p, and taking the eleath-rate at
one per cent .,* we would have 2 deaths yearly at a cost
of 10s. for a payment of £50, assessments to be made only
on the eleath of a member of the Association . In all
American Associations only Masons in gooel standing arc
admitted . The limit of age is usually fixed at Co years.
It will be seen from the foregoing, and also from the an-
nexed proposed rules and regulations the desirability which
exists in this country for the introduction of this
system of Assurance. Wc have the fee 'ing that
should such a plan as proposed be introduced in connec-
tion with the Masonic fraternity of Ireland , new life and
energy will be infused into our ancient and worthy Society,
by making it more full y what it claims to be, a truly bene-
volent and charitable organisation.

* One per cent, is the rate ascertained , taking the average
of lives at 38 years. This rule may anel eloes vary some-
what, when we compare one with another ; but with a
seiies of years, it is unvarying. It vvas first observed and
brought to notice in Carlisle, England , and because of its
accuracy, has formed the basis of all mortality rates of
Insurance Companies since their first formation.

CONSECRATION OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS
CHAPTER.

That the spread of Freemasonry under the Eng lish Con-
stitution has been rapid in this province , has been proved
by the number of lodges and chapters lately added to the
roll of the Grand Loelge. The rising town of Invercargill
has long possessed a most excellent Eng lish Craft Lodge,
and during the last two years a loelge under the sister Con-
stitution of Scotland has also been formed. In order
metaphoricall y to place the cope-ston e on thc foundation
already raised , it has for some time past been thc earnest
endeavour of several of the most prominent brethren to
form a Royal Arch Chapter. For this purpose application
was made to thc Grand Chapter of Eng land , and in reply
to that a Charter empowering thc femiation of a chapter
vva s granted , anil in elue course reached its destination. A
very handsome and complete set of appropriate furniture
was also procured from Eng land , and all things being in
readiness, invitations to several eminent members cf the
Craft were sent out. These were responded to, and on
I hursday , the 19th September, the day fixed for the con-

secration and indication of the chapte r, the comp anions
of this branch of the Royal Craft met in the elegant little
lodge-room attached to thc Southern Cross Lodge, 997,
E.C, and to which the chapter is attached, for thc purpose
of assisting in the beautiful ceremonies consequent on its
dedication.

The chapte r vvas opened in due form by Excellent Comps ,
E. Nathan , P.M.E.Z., as Z. ; J .Joy ce-, P.M.E.Z., as H.;
Sydney James, P.M.E.Z.as J.; C. de Longucville.Graham ,
J. 942 , as P.S.

The usual preliminaries having been disposed of , Ex.
Comp. Nathan offe red the following prayer :—"Almi ghty
and Eternal God , who in heaven and earth is like unto
Thee ? Thine omniscient eye brings all things into re-
view; Thine omni potent arm directs thc movement of the
vast creation ; Thine omni presence pervadcth the secret
recesses of tvery heart ; Thy bounteeius goodness and
mercy provide tor the wants of all creatures, while Thine
infinite greatness and glory far surpass the understanding
of the children of men. Vouchsafe, we beseech Thee, O
our Father, to look down with favour on the work we are
about to do, and grant that this chapter which we are
about in consecrate may so redound to Th y gl-iry that all
men may know that  Thou alone, who art called Jehovah ,
art the Most High over all the earth.—So mote it be."

Comp. Burwell , who presieled at thc organ , thtn played
an appropriate voluntary, and the companion s were again
addressed by Ex. Comp. Nathan. On concluding he again
offe rcel up prayer, and procceeled to consecrate it with corn,
while the companions chanted the introit , " Glory bc to
God on Hi gh, for His mercy endureth for ever."

Ex. Comp. James then sprinkled wine, and Ex. Comp.
Joyce oil , the companions meanwhile rendering 'appropriate
chants.

1 ne cliaj .te r vvas then dedicated by Ex. Companion
Nathan , and declared duly constituted by Ex. Comp. De
longuevi l le  Graham. — Olugo Dail y Times, Sei.tcmbei
2 5th , 18 78.

The new Masonic lod ge le/kn was opened and conse-
crated at the Rising Sun lletel , Newton , 111 the presence of
a large number of the brotherhood. There were present :
—Bros. G. S. Graham , D.G.M.; E. T. Wildman , D.D.
G.M., and thc following Grand Lodge Officers :—Bros.
Rev. C M. Nelson , D.G. Chap lain ; C. F. Goldshro ',
D.G. Treasurer; H. G. Wade , D.G. Secretary ; E. Will-
crcks, D.G.D.C ; Dawson , D.G.A.D.C. ; Hesketh , Org. ;
Rattray, Pursuivant. The Masters and oflicers of district
lodges were present , also a number of visitors.

'I he following officers were inst.illnl in the usual man-
ner :—Bros. J. Warre n , W .M.; D. Chapman , S.W.; |.
Carlaw , J.W .; W. J . Suiter , Tteas-.; W . Johnson , Sec. ;
E. W. Morri-011 anil  J . .Mi-ore, Deacons ; T. Walker, I.G. :
C. We:.tni,,iv l ,uid , Tj ler  ; and I 'honias Harnett , .-tewnrd.

A beii i qii t t  vvas lie I , I  at the close of the  ceremonies ,
which was of ,-i satisfactor y e h n r i e  te -r , and  hi g hl y civlitable
to Captain Ma the host of i!u. Ris in g  Sun .

There was an excellent attendance at thc annual meeting
e f  the Ki lwinning Otago Royal Arch Chapter , No. 11O,
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S.C, on Monday evening, at the Masonic Hall , Moray
Place. A fter the opening of the chapter, anel the transac-
tion of thc usual routine business, a Board of Installed
Principals was constituted , and M.E. Comp. W. Caldwell ,
P.M.E.Z., assisted by a number of Past Principals,
formall y installed Ex. Comps. J. A. Fergusson as M.E.Z. ;
T. Moodie as H.; R. Forrest as J. The Board of Installed
Principals was then closed , and the following officers were
formally invested with the extinguishing badges of their
several offices :—Comps. W. Tait , S.E. ; T. Fogo, S.N.;
P. Adair , Treasurer ; J. Nisbet, P.S. ; J. Barron, is. A.S. ;
L. Schulenberg, 2nd A .S. ; F. Cadie, M.E.M.; R. Campbell ,
R.W.M.M. ; S. T. Kerr, Chaplain ; G. Smith, Janitor.
The chapter vvas a fterwards closed , and the members,
together with several visiters from thc Otago and Joyce
Chapters , E.C, repaired to thc Criterion Hotel , where a
banquet was ready. The customary loyal and Royal Arch
toasts were given , and duly responded to, and the com-
panions scpaiatcdat an early hour.

The annual installation of the officers of the Otago
Chapter , No. 844, E.C , took place in the presence of a
very large number of companions. The sister chapters
represented were the Joyce, 942 , E.C, and Kilwinning,
4 17, S.C. After the routine business of the chapter had
been transacteel , a Board of Installed Princi pals was
formed , Excellent Comp. Nathan , P.M.E.Z., acting as In-
stalling Officer , when E.C. T. Fordycewas installed as P.Z.;
E.C. Walker, P.H.; and E.C. J. F. Peak, P.S. The Prin-
cipals having been duly installed and saluted according
to ancient custom, the following companions were invested
in office for the ensuing yea r :—S. De Leon , S.E. ; G.
Marselen , S.N. ; H. Eldrige, P.M.E.Z., Treas. ; A. Myers,
P.M.E.Z., Princi pal Sojourner; R. Greenfield , First As-
sistan t Sojourner ; S. N. Muir , Second Assistant Sojourner.
The ceremony of installation having been concluded , the
Principals anil companions adjourned to a banquet , at
which the usual Royal Arch Masonic and loyal toasts were
duly given and honoured. 

We have been requested to publish the following changes
that have taken place in thc Supreme Council Thirty-third
Degree.

III. Bro. Dr. Robert Hamilton having rcsigneel his seat
in the Supreme Council , in consequence of his ceasing to
reside in England , 111. Bro General John Studholme
Brownri gg, C.B., has been appointed in his stead, and
Bro. Dr. Hamilton has been created a supernumera ry
member , resi'iing in the West Indies.

The Supreme Council is now constituted as follows :—
G R A N D  PA T R O N".

111. Bro. H.R.H. Albert Edward , Prince of Wales, K.G.,330

HoNOII A ll V M EM I IEHS OF Sui 'REME COUNCIL.
III. Bro. H.R.H. Arthur , Duke of Connaught, K.G.,330

III. Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold , K.G., 33
0.

SU P H E M K  COI- N C I I ..
111. Bro. The Rt. Hon. Lord Skelmerselale- , M.P.S.G. Com-

mander.
III. Bro. Captain Nathaniel George Philips , Pt. M.P.S.G

Cr. , eind M. 111. Lt. G. Commander.
111. Bro. Major-Gencral Henry Clerk , Grand Treas.-Gen-

eral.
111. Bro. John Montagu Pulteney Montagu , Grand Chan

cellor.
111. Bro. Licut.-Colonel Shadwell Henry Clerke, Grand

Secretary-General.
111. Bro. Hug h David Sandeman, Grand Treasurer , Forei gn

Coirespondence.
III. Bro. Sir Michael Costa , Grand Captain of Guards.
III . Bro. Colonel Alexander William Adair, Sov. Grand

Inspector-General.
III. Bro. General John Studholme Brownngg, C.B., Sov,

Grand Inspector-General.
111. Bro. The Hon. Dr. Robert Hamilton , Supernumerary

Member , residing in the West Indies.
All official letters should be addressed to thc Grand Sec-

ctary-General , No. 33, Golden-square , W., at which
ddress all information concerning the Ancient and Ac-
pted Rite can be obtained.

SUPREME COUNCIL 33°.

NEW ROYALTY.—The new programme at this houix
embraces the well-known comic drama , " Checkmate,"
which is excellentl y played , and. provokes constant and
hearty laughter, and Burnaiul ' s latest burlesque " Over-
proof ," as good a piece of fooling as ever vvas seen. Miss.
Kate Stanley as the little girl "only five " is perfectl y
irresistible , her  "get up " is so good , her face so pretty,
and she contrives with it to put on such a sweet , innocent
baby-face , that she looks simply—" a fine girl for her age."
In two songs " put mc in my little bed " and " onl y five ,"
Miss Kate Stanley is nightl y encored. The whole piece is
full of fun , and should be seen by all lovers of good bur-
ies em e-.

STRAND THEATRE.—On Saturday morning last Bro.
E. Swanborough took his benefit at this house. As might
have been antici pated , the attendance vvas large, the genial
treasurer being a great favourite with every one who knew
him. The programme vva s of a mixed character, but ex-
ceeding ly at tractive , and well  suited to the occasion. It
included , among nthi-r attractions , the best act of " Family
Ties ," a song by liro. E. Terry, and that funniest and best
ol burlesques " Nume- sis." The whole performance was a
comp l e t e  success , and the result a hi ghl y deserved compli-
ment to the genial qualities of liro. E. Swanboroug h.

M A Y  S I R E E T  HEADINGS.  (W. Kensington). —A
committee of gentlemen , among whom arc the iRev.
Gerard Williams , the Rev. H. E. Walker , the Rev. T. H.
Cardell , and Mr. G. A. Cook , have inaugurated a series of
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entertainments, consisting mainly of songs and readings
to be given in the school-rooms in the above nei ghbour!
hood. It is proposed that these entertainments shall extend
over the long winter months, and that the proceeds shall
he elevoted to some charitable object. Thc first of the
series vvas given on the 5th inst., when Mr. anel Mrs. Payne
both excellent singers, contributed not a little to the success
of the evening. The second of the series was equally suc-
cessful , Mr. Marriner rendering good services to this end .
The intense enjoyment exhibited , and the appreciation
shown by the poorer classes, who are mainly supporting
these entertainments,must be very gratif ying to the worth y
committee. The third of the series takes place next
Tuesday, December 3rd .

Pasonic iwfc $«wral ffiftiitfig.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Grand Lod ge

of Englan d will be held on Wednesday next at Free-
masons' Hall, Great Queen-street , W.C Gran d Lod ge
proceedings will commence punctually at 7 o'clock p.m.

K NIGHTS TEMPLAR IN CORNWALL .—Colonel
J. W. Peard has been appointed Provincial Grand Prior for
Cornwall , in succession to the late Sir Frederick Martin
Williams, Bart., M.P. There are two Encampments, or
Preceptories, in the Province, situated at Truro and Ty wartl-
dreath , and , doubtless, the fact of such a popular Mason
as Colonel Peard being at the head of affairs will elo much
to popularise the Oreler in Cornwall. Sir Freelerick Williams
had never been installed , having declined the honour, in
consequence of his many other duties, but, we believe, he
much valued the compliment. The Earl of St. Germans
was the previous Provincial Grand Prior, and prior to his
appointment to Cornwall vvas connected with the Province
of Devon.

The Installation Meeting of the City of West-
minster Lodge, No. 1503, took place on Thursday last ,
28th inst., at the Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street , Regent-
street, W. A report will appear in our next.

We hear Bro. Smallpeice has resigned the
Preceptorshi p of the London Masonic Club Lodge of In-
struction.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the
Eccleston Lodge of Instruction , 1624, on the first Saturday
in December, Bro Coulson, P.M. in the chair, at the new
quarters of thc lod ge, King's Head , Ebury Briel ge, Pimlico.

LoTtn CA R N A R V O N.—It is announced that a
marriage is arranged between our Pro Grand Master the
Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon and Miss Howard , Jof
Greystoke.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked by the
brethren of the Hy de Park Loelge of Instruction , at the
Wcstbournc, 1, Craven-road , Padelington , on Monday, 2nd
December, at 7 o'clock precisely, Bro. George Davis , J.W.
1G7, W.M.

The time of meeting of La Tolerance Lodge
of Instruction , No. 538, should have been 7.45, instead of
8.15, as stated in our last.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the
Royal Arthur Lod ge of Instruction , No. 1360, held at the
Princes 's Hcad ,York-road ,Battersca , on Tuesday, December
eejrtl , at 7 p.m. precisely. Bros. Collings, 158 5, W.M.;
Pulsion!, 115 8, S.W. ; Whitley, 846, J.W.; A. Withers,
2U,  Hon. Secretary.

Mr. Marshall , the well-known publ isher of
Fleet-street , was iiitiated into Freemasonry on Saturday
last , in the Royal Hanover Lodge, No. 1777 , by Bro . H. A.
Dubois. We are pleased to learn that Bro. Marshall
announced his intention of qualif ying himself a Life
Governor of all the Masonic Charities, as a commence-
ment ; anel also prcsenteel to thc lod ge a very handsome
Volume of the Sacred Law. Wc think we may congratu-
late thc Craft on such an acquisition to its roll of
members.

A half-yearly Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons will be. held at Freemasons'
Tavern , Great Queen-street , London , on Tuesday next
Lodge will be opened at 5 o'clock. A report of the pro -
ceedings will appear in our next.

It is announced that tho official dinners given
on the eve of the meeting of Parliament will not take place
until thc reassembling of thc two Houses in February.

The Installation Festival of St. John 's Lodge,
No. 104, will be held on Monday week, Dec. 9th , at Ash-
ton I louse, Greek-street , Stockport. A report of the pro-
ceedings will appear in due course.

Special Advent Services at St. Anne's Church.
Bach's " Magnificat ," and " My Spirit vvas in Heaviness ,"
will be sung with orchestral accompaniments, under the
elirection of Mr. Barnly, on Friday, October 6th , 13th and
20th , at 8 o'clock. Tickets of admission , free, may be]ob-
taineel of Bro. J. E. Shanel (churchwarden), 2 , Albert
Mansions, Victoria-street , S.W.

The Worshi pful Company of Haberdashers
have given a donation of £10 in aid of the funds of the
Royal Albert Orphan Asy lum.

E M U L A T I O N  LO D R B  OF IM P R O V E M E N T.—A
full report of the proceeding3 at thc Festival of this popular
lodirc will appear in our next.

I IIF. M A S O N I C  M A G A Z I N E .—The Christmas
Number , consisting of ninety-six pages of letter-press ,
vvitli a hanelsome il luminated cover, will bc read y on De-
cember idth. It will contain a new and ori ginal story by
Anthony Trollopc , a portrait , with biography, of Lonl
Skelmersdale , R.W. Deputy Grand Master of Eng land ,
and numerous contributions fro m eminent Masonic writers .
Price is., post free is. id. May be had of all bookseller?,
or direct from the office , 198, Fleet-street , London , E.C—
A D V T .



The following is a list of New Lodges for which War-
rants have been granted by thc M.W. Grand Master since
the last Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lod ge :—
No. 17S0.—Albert Edward Lodge, Southampton.

1781.—Ionic Lodge of Amoy, Amoy, China.
1782.—Machen Lod ge, Coleshill , Warwickshire.
17S3.—Albeit Edward Lodge, Huddersfield.
1784.—Lod ge Hiram , Bombay.
17 85.—St. Petroc Loel ge, P.u'stovv, Cornwall.
17 86.—Wimmera Lod ge, Horsham , Victoria.
178 7.—Grenvillc Lodge, Bucking ham.
1788.— Hervey Lodge, Trinidad.
1789.—Uni que Lodge, Regent-street.
1790.—Old England Lodge, Thornton Heath , Surrey.
179 1.—Creaton Lodge, Freemasons' Hall.
1792. —Tuelor Loel ge, Harborne , Staffordshire.

NEW LODGES.

A special meeting of the Supreme Council Thirty-Third
Degree of Eng land , Wales, anil the dependencies of the
British Crown vvas held at the Masonic Rooms , Saint
Peters-street , Can terbury, on Monday, the 18th November,
for thc purpose of ncrfecting candielates in the 18th
Degree, anel to consecrate a Rose Croix Chapter under
thc tit le of the Ethelbert Chapter , to bc held at Canterbury,
when the following members of the Supreme Council were
present.

Capt. N. G. Phili ps, 33
0, Lt. Grand ;Commander ; J.

M. P. Montagu , 330, Grand Chancellor ; Lt. Col. Shad-
well H. Clerke, '330, Grand Secretary General ; H. D.
Sandemaii , 33

0, Grand Secretary Foreign Correspondence ;
As well as Samuel Rawson , 33°, Deputy Inspector General ,
S.E. district ; Lt. Col. Somerville Burney, e> 2°, Director of
Ceremonies to Supreme Couneil ; Dr. W. Deamer, 300,
M.W.S. of thc Excelsior Chapter , New Zealand ; R. Joynes
Kmmcrson , 30°; Professor G. M. Lott , 300 ; Rev. f. Bran-
"11 Hanison ,' 180 ; Altx. H. DesBanes, 18' ; Horatio Ward,
•&' ; and Capt. Chas. J. Hamilton , 18.

The Supreme Council Chapter Rose Croix having been
'pencil , the following brethre n were perfected by Lt. Col.
Shadwell H. Clerke , ej ee.0, Grand Secretary General , Hon.'. Sankey, P.M. eeji',

- P.P.G.S.W. for Kent ; F. Hug hes
"allett , P.M. 709, P.P.G. Reg. for Kent ; John Emery,
P-M. 31, P.P.G.J.W. for Kent ; Phili p Higham , P.M. 31,1 -G .J.W. for Kent ; Francis J. Giraud , P.M. 133,I - I'.G.J.D. for Kent ; John M. Goldfinch , P.M. 133,
' •£- G-.!-D. for Kent; James D. Terson , P.M. 199,
' •P .G.S.D. for Kent ; George Page, P.M. 1209, P.G.J.D.lor Kent ; Charles Holtbum , P.M. 31, P.P.G.S. of Works
'or Kent ; Major Phili p H. Kni ght , P.M. 11 ; Frederick
Ll 'th , P.M. 4s2;  ii0b. L< Harrisson, 1206 ; Richaid Har-
p?0"' iun -. 120O ; Rev. ).'. C. Jugg, i e i.ej; Arthur C
j ^tcr , 1206 ; Edward Lukey, 199 ; and James S. Harris,

THE CONSECRATION OF THE ET HEL-
BERT CHAPTER , ROSE CROIX, AT
CANTERBURY.

The consecration and dedication of the Ethelbert Chapter
was then proceeded with.

The brethren having assembled in thc hall and formed
the Arch of Steel , the Supreme Council Thirty-Third
Degree entereel in order , anel the Lt. Grand Commander
(Capt. N. G. Phil ips) assumed his seat, and the Warrant
of the Ethelbert Chapter having been read , he gave the
declaration of constitution , and consecration and dedication
address, and the Grand Marshal proclaimed that the
chapter had been consecrated.

The ceremony of installation then followed, 111. Bro. R.
Joynes Emmerson , 300, Most W. Sovereign designate,
was presented , and very ably and impressively installed by
Lieut.-Col. Shadwell Clerke, 33°, Grand Sec. Gen., after
which the M.W.S. appointed and invested the oflicers of
the chapter , as follows:—Bros. J. Branfill Harrison , Hi gh
Prelate ; Lieut. Atex. H. Des Banes , ist General ; Horatio
Ward , 2nd General ; James D. Terson , Grand Marshal ;
Arthur Charles Plater, Raphael ; Charles Holtham,
Herald ; Francis J. Giraud, Captain of the Guard ; Richarel
Harrison , jun., Recorder; George Page, Director of Cere-
monies ; John Wilson , Tyler.

Bro. Herbert T. Sankey was unanimousl y elected
Treasurer of the chapter.

The Most W. Sovereign then expressed the acknow-
ledgments of thc chapter to the illustrious brethren present,
members of Supreme Council for the honour conferrcel in
their attending to consecrate the chapter , and a proposal
that a vote of thanks be entered upon the minutes, and
that for their excellent and valuable services they be
elected honorary members, was carried by acclamation .
Also, that the thanks of thc chapter be given to 111. Bros.
Samuel Rawson, 33° ; Lieut.-Col. Somerville Burney, 320;
Dr. W. Deamer, 300, and Professor G. M. Lott, 300, for
their services in assisting in the ceremony of consecration ,
and that they be elected honorary members of the chapter.

A committee was next appointed to draw up the bye-
laws, and propositions were made for reception of candi-
dates at the next meeting of the chapter.

All business being done, the chapter was closed in due
form. After which the brethren 'adjourned to the Fleur-de-
lis Hotel , where the members of the Supreme Council , the
visitors, and members of the chapter, numbering thirty-
three, were hospitably entertaineel at a handsome banquet
by the Most W. Sovereign , III. Bro. A. Joynes Emmer-
son, 300, and where the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were proposed.

The Lieut. Grand Commander , in returning thanks for
the toast of " The Supreme Council ," congratulated the
chapter on the very aelmirablc way in which it had been
fitted up, and on the excellence of all the arrangements ,
results which were chiefl y attributable to the skill and
energy of the Most W. Sovereign , and of Bro. Horatio
Ward , 18°, one of its founders.

(From our Special Correspondent.)
A GRAN D LODGE FOR NEW ZEALAND .—We arc

informed that some brethren , hailing from New Zealand
loelges, who are now in Syelnev, having made every en-
quiry, are full y enlightened as to the correct modus oper-
andi to be pursued , and so have decided to use every en-
deavour to ensure the erection of a Grand Lodge in New
Zealand. We commend them for their laudable intent ,
and aelvise promptituele of action. We have been assurcel
that the brethren throughout that colony are unanimous
in their desire for a Granel Lodge for New Zealand.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE, E.C, AUCKLAND.—A
quarterl y communication vvas holden at the Masonic Hotel
on 4th September ; V.W. Bro. E. T. Wildman , D.D.G.M.,
as D.G. Master, in the chair. D.D.G.M. read a letter
from Bro. G. S. Graham , R.W.D.G.M., apologising for his
absence, as he was going to Melbourne. Bro. C. F.
Goldsboro, D.G. Treasurer, presented a financial report ,
which was very satisfactory. D.G. Secretary read the re-
port of the consecration of the St. George Lodge, Dar-
gaville, anel of the installation of Bro. Joh n Dargaville,
as W.M., also the report of the consecration of Eelen Lodge,
15.30, and of the installation of Bro. John Warren , P.M.
689, as W.M. It having been reported that certain irregu-
larities had occurcd in one or two of the lod ges in the Dis-
trict , the D.G.M. undertook to investigate the matter.

A regular meeting of the Unity Lodge, No. 116 9,
E.C, was held at Sydney on September 17th , and
notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather the
breWhren assembled in great force ; Bro. Frederick Lee,
W.M., in the chair. Two brethren were admitted as join-
ing members, and one gentleman was initiated in a
solemn manner by the W.M., Bro. Robinson , P.M., giving
the charge in an able and impressive manner. The W.M.
announceel that he had given £2 for t ' -i- relief of a poor
brother who had become blind. A proposition vvas handed
in for a joining brother , and one for the purchase of a
piano for the use of the lodge ; also one to empower the
W.M. and Treasurer to vary the investment of funds be-
long ing to the Unity Benevolent Fund. At the close of the
proceedings the brethren adjourned to the banquet-room ,
where a pleasant fraternal hour was spent.

R OYAL A C V D E M Y .—Mr. F. A. Eaton writes
to the Times as follows :—" As the statement made by a
weekly paper, that the Royal Academy is doubtful about
including elrawings by the olel masters in the ensuing
Winter Exhibition , may surprise and mislead those who
have kindl y promised to lend such drawings, 1 shall be
much obliged if you will give mc the earliest possible
opportunity of saying that the statement is quite incorrect.

FREEMASONRY IN NEW SOUTH
WALES.

The Belgian Gallery in Bond-street has re-
opened with its usual small but well selected show of pic-
tures. The landscapes , which are unmistakably of the
foreign school , both in the sr-bjects chosen and in the man-
ner in which they are treated , are on the whole more
worth y of remark than the fi gure subjects. There are
several capital sunsets and snow scenes, among which
may bc mentioned " Marshes in the Camp ine," by J.
Coosemans—a dreary subject certainly, but one in which
the artist has succeeded in putting upon canvas that which
he was looking at. He has succeeded in getting that
bleak or damp look which a low-lying country has at sun-
set in thc evening of a short autumn or wintry day. No.
17, another sunset, althoug h a more wintry one than the
former, is well painteel , the snow in particular being very
conscientiou sly done, C. Hcffner has a pair of pretty and
carefully painted landscapes, entitled "Spring " and
" Winter ," the subjects of which it is unnecessary to ex-
plain. No. 71, a group of soldiers, entitled "On Active
Service," by. H. Breling, is worthy of notice, although on
looking at it one cannot help thinking of Meissonier , to
the detriment of the picture itself. No. 40, " The Dancing
Lesson," by Bruneri , is a pretty but well-worn subject.
Professor Gassow, whose works wc have already admired
in former exhibitions of this Gallery, has a capital study,
entitled " A Beggar." Among others, '' Somewhat
Fresh," by Mautice Courant, " Rue eles Chaises," by
H. Schaefels." " Cattle in Pasture," by Victor Weishaupt,
and " The Dinner Call," by P. Baudouin , may be men-
tioned as worthy of notice. A quantity of pictures already
exhibited in Messrs. Gammon and Vaughan's Old Belgian
Gallery in Old Bond-street, the lease of which has expired ,
will be sold by auction on Saturday, the 23rd , including
works of many of thc present exhibitors at the Belgian
Gallery.

WESTMINSTER PL ,V.Y.—The "Phormio " of
Terence will be performed as usual by the Queen's scholars
in the Dormitory on the evenings of December 12, 17, and
19.

Further reports are appearing fro m day to day
of the great progress that is being maele in the application
of electricity both to lighting purposes anel to the telephone.
The Scientific American gives a description of the Edison
light, which , it says, is based on the fact that a wire may
be heated by electricity ; a coil of platinum wire being
made white hot by the current. When the heat ap-
proache s the fusing point of platinum the expansion of a
small bar checkeel the flow of the current. Besides this
Mr. Edison has proved thc possibility of adjusting the
brilliancy of any particular light in the circuit without
affecting any of the other burners. This evidently brings
the electric li ght more nearly on a level with gas as rc-
garels convenience. Another improvement , tending to
lessen the ultimate cost , has been effected , by which the
consumption of carbon points may be practical ly reduced
to nil. This has been elone by two electricians , named
Sawyer and Man , of New York. The apparatus consists
of a small pencil of carbon little larger than a pin , and
enclosed in a hermeticall y scaled glass globe filleel with
pure nitroge n gas, this gas having no affinity with carbon.
There is also a substance in the bag at the bottom of the
lamp which would absorb oxygen and carbonic acid gas.
Accoiding to Mr. Sawyer one lamp had been in use two or
three hours a day for three months until thc sudden jar-
ring of a door brok e it. The only change in the carbon
was its purification. The light , moreover, can easil y be
subdivided.

Mr. Tennyson s new drama is founded on
the history of Thomas a Beckett , so says thc Dail y News.

The efforts of Sic Samuel Wilson to acclima-
tise Californian salmon in Victoria Lave Ven successful.

Another and most interesting lacustrine station
has been discovcreil at Lorcas, on the Lake of Bienne.

It is proposed to construct, fro m the shores of
the lake of Brienz to the Giesbach , a railway, the gradients
of which will exceed those of the Righi line.

It has been the custom for several years to
count on some afternoon in November the number of
pleasure vehicles passing a selected spot on thc roail along
the cliff at Brighton in ten minutes. Inspector Dumfrie
took the necessary steps for making the count one *fternoo
last week , and it was ascertained that 236 such carriages
passed in the ten minutes between 3.40 and 3.50. The
number was 154 in 1858, and 248 in 1868.

Some interesting experiments in telephony
were recently conducted between Norwich and London over
a wire 115 miles long, under adverse circumstances , caused
by bad weather and the neighbourhood of other wires.
In spite of these disadvantages the carbon telephone woiked
well , and a conversation vvas carried on without difficulty,
the American tone of voice of the speaker being distinctl y
-e-cognised. Accoreling to a recent work by Mr. Prescott ,

\z chief electrician of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany of America , the carbon telephone has been successfully
used " when included in a Morse circuit ;" and further ,
" several stations could exchange business telephonicall y
upon a circuit that vva s being worked ' quadruplex '
without disturbing thc latter." Mr. Edison has lately
made an improveel receiver to his instrument , of which he
says, that by its means one of his assistants " heard a
whisper fifteen feet away from the receiver, and ordinary
conversation came out almost as loud as original ly spoken."
Mr. A.Scott , Professor Bell's representative in this country,
in a letter to the Times, says that thc receiver was a Bell's
telephone, Mr. Edison 's carbon telephone being only the
transmitter. A similar expeiiment was made by the Great
Eastern Railway some time ago without thc carbon
telephone, but with equal success.

NOTES ON ART, «Sbc.

The minutes of thc Quarterl y Communication of the 4th
Septemb er , 1878, for confirmation.

Nomination of a Grand Master for the ensuing year.
Appointment of a President of the Lod ge of Benevolence.
Election of a Senior anil Junior Vice-President of the

Loe'.ce of Benevolence.
Election of twelve Past Masters to serve on the Lodge of

Benevolence for the year ensuing.
Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter ,

in which are recommendations for the following Grants,
viz. •—
A brother of the Morning Star Lodge, No.

iem6, Newton Abbot £100 o o
A brother of the Rutland Lodge, No. 1130,

Melton Mowbray 50 0 0
The widow of a brother of the Witham Lodge,

No. 207, Lincoln ... ... ... ... 50 o o
The wielow of a brother of the Brunswick

Lodge, No. 159, Plymouth • 50 o o
The orphan daughter of a brother of the Royal

York Lodge, No. 315, Brighton 100 o o
A brother of the Royal Athelstan Lodge, No.

jo , London.., ... ... ... ... 100 o o
Report of the Board of General Purposes .
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a State-

ment of the Grand Lodge accounts , at the meeting of the
Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 15th day of No-
vember , shewing a balance in the hands of the Trustees of
the late Grand Treasurer of £3542 18s. gd.; in the London
and Westminster Bank , £985 is. 10. ; in the Bank of
England £1822 10s. 3d.; and in the hands of thc Grand
Secretary for Petty Cash, £75, anel for Servants' Wages,
£9° 15s-

(Signed) JOHN B. MONCKTON ,
President.

Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.
19th November, 1878.

Proposed Motions.
By brother Joh n M. Clabon , P.G.D.
That the Constitutions , under the head " Fund of Bene-

volence," be altered as follows :—
Alter "thre e pounds " to " five pounds " and add at the

end, the words " or to any country in which they have been
establishetl or have friends."

After the words " Certify in Writing " add " on a form
to be from time to time settled by the Presielent and Vice-
Presidents of the Lodge of Bsnevolence and thc Grand
Secretary."

Alter " two pounds " to " five pounds."

UNITED GRAND LODGE.



gnstocw to ©orwsponbj uts.
E R U A T L - M .—Iii the review of Atlanta 's Synchronological

Chart the dimensions should have been 22 inches x 26
inches , not feet. The publishers are Walkei Bros., 5, Lud-
gate Circus-buildii gs, Flect-st.

J. R. Hcndiy, (Onehunga). Thc boeik is not yet read y,
but will be doubtless earl y in the rewyear.

BOOKS &c, RECEIVED.
" Brief " ; " Hall Packet "; " London Express "; " Broad

Arrow " ; " Western Morning News " ; " News of the
World " ; " Der Triangel " ; "Comer Stone "; " Free-
mason " (Syilney) ; " Ballarat Star " ; "Australian Free-
mason "; " Le Monde Maconni que "; "Arrows of the
Bow " ; " Quiver " (Christmas number) ; " Buneles Presse ";
" New York Dispatch " ; " Proceedings of thc United Granel
Lodge of Eng lanel at the Quarterl y Communication in
September "; " Risorg imento " ; " Masonic Newspaper ";
" Hebre w Leader "; " Keystone " ; " News of the World ";
" Christmas Nuutber of the Poet's Magazine."

$mj)s, Paniages, auij ftfti fes,
BIRTHS.

AnciuiiAi.D. —On the 25th inst., at 3, Amcrsham-road ,
Putney, the wife of Mr. W. F. A. Archibald , of a son.

BENNETT .—On the 22nd inst., the wife of the Rev. John
Bennett , Vicar of Bedford , of a daug hter.

MARRIAGES.
BVRON — BciiNsi i iE. —On the 23rd inst., at S'. Mary 's,

Bryanston-square , by the Hon. and Rev. W. H. Free-
mantle , Rector, the Hon. and Rev. William Byron to
Mary Burnside , of Notts , daughter of thc Rev.J . Burnside ,
of Notts.

DA V I S — FR A E E R .—On the 23rd inst., at St. Mary 's Church ,
Cheltenham , by the Rev . C T. S. Escott , M.A., J. Owen
Davis , of Ale-ester , to Floiencc , daug hter of thc late Mr.
Alexander Augustus Eraser , of Worcester.

DEATH.
A DAMSON .—On the 23th inst., at the Railway Tavern ,

Camdeii-ro.ad, Mr.Thomas Henry Adamson , in the 53rd ,
year of his age -.

THE NEXT GRAND LODGE.

One of the most pleasing duties of the next
Grand Lodge will be the re-election ol our Royal
Grand Master. As Freemasons we are a most
loyal bod y, and we rejoice to-day, as our fore-
fathers rejoiced in their days, in that happy union
which brings the House of Brunswick in imme-
diate connection and ever friendl y sympath y with
our needful and benevolent Order. The Prince
of Wales, who has a most difficult part to play
on the great stage of human and social life, the ob-
served of all observers, the criticised of all critics,
deserves, in our humble op inion , the thanks of
us all , as Freemasons, and patriots , and citizens
of our great empire. He came forward chival-
rousl y, at an hour of great emergency, to place
himself at the head of our Order , and incur re-
sponsibilities from which some might have shrunk
back , and he has ever since manifested the
warmest interest in its progress and proceedings.
He has presided over our assemblies, and he
has , with the able assistance of the Pro
Grand Master and his amiable Deputy
Grand Master , ruled the Craft wisely,
kindly, and well. His re-election , (a matter of
certainty), will be hailed by the entire Craft with
loyal gratification , as cementing an union ,
which they hope will long endure between the
Prince of Wales and Eng lish Freemasonry. For
this fact, honourable to both, is evident to the
entire world , that despite the accusations of the
ignorant or mali gnant , the heir to the throne
knows us to be true patriots and good citizens,
vouches for our unshaken loyalty, and is not
ashamed as before all men to avow himself to
be a Freemason , a brother of our peaceful , and
kindl y, and cosmopolitan Order. From France,
as we know , our Royal and exalted Grand Mas-
ter has relumed with "golden opinions " and
sympathetic admiration. His amiabilit y and
"don de plaire," his attention to business, the
energ y he throws into all he undertakes, the
unceasing interest he displayed in his own
special section, whether as regards the mother
country or the colonial dependencies , con-
duced greatly to the success of a very
remarkable undertaking . And we, there-
fore, as Masons, may gladl y hail as. our
honoure d chief from year to year the eldest
son of a Mason's child, the more so, as with him
are bound up let us trust indissolubly the hopes
of a loyal people, and the happ iness and well-
being of a noble Emp ire. Anxious as these latter
times have been for Governments and Emp ires , for
crowned heads, and even republics , we in Eng land
restingsecurel y under the great and goodl y shelter
of our constitutional monarch y, have learnt more
and more to value the priceless blessings of that
form of Government which seems after all most
productive of individual liberty and contentment ,
most suggestive of patriotism and loyalty , mosr
compatible with good order , j ustice, and legal
sanctions. The future is no doubt before us, dark
and untried , and may seem doubtfu l to some, but
we have no fear but that our good old ship will
weather every gale, and that-our " Sea-girt Isle "
will still preserve inviolate and inviolable its pres-
tige and its powei , because in God's providence
it still reposes iu happ iest confidence on those
ancient laws and venerated institutions with
which a loyal and an understanding people has
sagaciously surrounded the throne and constitu-
tion , so dear to every loyal and patr iotic subject of
Great Britain.

MASONIC ICONOCLASTS.

There are a good many amiable, if not very
wise individuals , going about in the world , who
think that they have a mission to upset , to
reform , to improve everything. They are
generall y one-ideaed men , what the French and
Napoleon termed "idieologues " and are usuall y
great bores, and greater tyrants. Every bod y else
is wrong but themselves, and though theirs at the
least can be but a subjective view of things, they

insist dogmaticall y on pressing it upon all objec -
tivel y, regardless of time or season , convenience or
congruity, and at once fall foul of all who are
so bold , so stup id , and so ignorant , as to dispute
their premises, or reject their conclusions. And
even Masonry , tran quil and pacific , is not at this
moment without some such amiable , enli ghtened
and dogmatic individuals , who with a perseverance
and energy worthy of a better cause, seem to
think , that to them alone it belongs, and
to them alone, to put everything straight
to proclaim in absolute confidence , what
is the ri ght and what is the true theory
as regards Freemasonry, historicall y, archfeolog i-
cally, didacticall y. Well , we do not wish to be
too severe upon them, or to find fault either
with their energetic words or vehement disquisi-
tions. Like all things here, they probabl y have
their use in our Masonic system and life. And
though we fear, if only we can find it out , that
the value of these lucubrations is best represented
by the " unknown quantity ," yet, as printers
must live , columns must be filled , and copy must
be supp lied , we do not wish to seem to bear too
harshly upon them, or to write too cynicall y or
criticall y about them. It may be true , and pos-
sibly is so, that many of their learned elaborations
are better fitted for the waste paper basket than
for the " chapel ," but , as we said before, it
always becomes the strong to be generous , and
therefore, we make allowances when others make
none, for statements in which nothing is stated ,
assertions in which nothing is asserted , arguments
in which nothing is argued , and conclusions in
which nothing is concluded. A good deal of what
our excellent Bro. Dryasdusts are penning in
prolific profusion , is certainly not worth printing
at all , for any good that it does or is likel y to do,
and as we fear that a very vicious tide of pseudo
criticism and childish objection is setting in for
Masonry, we think it right to raise a humble note
of warning and protest. Before we accept with
implicit faith the disturbing theories of Masonic
scepticism , let us know what we are offered in
the place of our oldtst traditions , as we feel
sure that one of the results of a rampant Masonic
Iconoclasm will be, to leave us without any his-
tory, any chronology, any facts, any teaching at
all ; and Masonry, d<;spite its honoured name and
ancient annals, will be reduced to the position ,
intellectuall y, archaeolog icall y and criticall y, of a
modern benefit order. Beware, we say, of
Masonic Iconoclasts !

THE FREEMASO N,1
SATURDAY , N O V E M B E R  30, 1878.

TO OUR READERS.

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News-
paper, price A CI. It is published every Friday
morning, and ontains the most import ant , in-
teresting, and usefu l information relating to
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription , in
eluding postage :

United America, India , I ndia , China , &c
Kingdom, the Continent ,&c. Via Brindisi.

Twelve Months 10s. 6d. 12s. od. 17s. 4d.
Six „ 5s. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8el.
Three „ 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d.

Subscription may be paid for in stamps, but Post
Office Oreicrs or Cheques are preferred , the former payable
to

GEORGE KENNING , CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON,
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank.

Advertisements and olhcr business communications
should be addressed to the Publisher.

Communications on literary subjects and books for
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous
correspondence will be wholly disregarded , and the return
of rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed.

Further information will bc supplied on application to
he Publisher , IQ8, Fleet-street, London.

IMPORTANT N OTICE.
CO L O N I A L  and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are

informed that acknowled gments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month .

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all money orders they remit, more espe-
ciall y those from the United States of America
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

Several P.O.O.'s are now in hand , but having
received no advice we cannot credit them.

TO ADVERTISERS.
The FREEMASON has a large circulation in all parts of

he Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current -week's issue should reach the
Office , 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on
Wednesdays.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

¦Whole of back page ... ... ... £ 1 2  12 o
Half , „ ... ... 6 10 o
Inside pages 7 7 0
Half of ditto 4 0 0
Quarter »ilto ... ... ... .,, 2 1 0 0
Whole column ... ... ... ... ... 2 10 o
Half „ ... ... ... ... 1 10 o
Quarter „ ... ... ... ... ... 1 0 0
Per inch ... ... ... ... ... 0 4 0

These prices are for sing le insertions. A liberal reduc-
tion is maele for a scries of 13, 26, and 52 insertions.

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher ,
to8 , Fleet-street , London.

The London Good Templar Pioneer of Novem-
ber 16th , contains the following passage :—" The
Freemasons of Canterbury are in the path of
progress. They have adopted the suggestion of
their Pro G.M. , the Earl of Carnarvon , and thc
three lod ges in that city have resolved to discon-
tinue holding them at publics , and to arrange for
premises dissociated from the tap-tub. Good ;
but why cannot we have teetotal iVIasonic
lod ges ? " Now, on one head we agree with our
contemporary in princi ple, thoug h without adopt-
ing his verbiage, which is more forcible than polite,
but we cannot profess to agree with him on the
second. We have always advocated Masonic
halls and private rooms for Masonic meetings ,
and we again repeat our honest conviction , the
result of some experience , that the public house
connexion has not done good to Masonry. But
then we must always be just. It is not always
possible or convenient, for a new lod ge especial ly,
to incur the heavy expenses which the hall-
system inevitabl y entails , and in London and
some of our large towns, the rooms appropriated
in hotels and the like for Masonic purposes are
both comfortable and commodious. But we
entirel y differ from our contemporary as to tee-
total Masonic lodges." A correspondent of
ours fairl y points out thatin London , for instance ,
we meet at an hour which necessitates absence
from our " home dinner ," and if we had no din-
ner after work , we should not be living as is
our wont, and , perhaps, doing ourselves harm ,
as regularity of habits and natural enjoyment of
food , constitute one main ingredient in health ,
most essential above all for business men , who
have to be in their offices and at their desks every
day, and at a given hour. Teetotalism—all very

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT-



well as a voluntary princip le, is most objection-
able as it appears to us, as a compulsory law. It
always appears to us, that teetotalism " does evil
that good may come," inasmuch as it substitutes
the autocracy of a major ity, influenced by senti-
mental theories and the arguments of passion, for
the individua l right of choice and use of permitted
and lawful "good things." Weare mostfavourable
to unl imited " private jud gement " in this respect.
]f brethren wish to drink wine, let them do so,
if brethren wish to abstain let them also do so,
and let us protect them and uphold them in doing
so. At our Masonic table we boast a " Liberty
Hall " as regards all right and proper things, and
especially in respect of sumptuary laws and
dietary proceedings, and we always rejoice to
think that we have emerged from any tendency to
late hours and material excess, and have reached
the happy medium of toleration and moderation.
The persons who seek to compel others to be
temperate, are equall y, in our opinion , in error ,
with those who would make all others drink ;
and rejoicing in the progress of a temperate and
moderate use of what certainly is not wrong in
itself, we cannot approve of that arbitrary and
ascetic view of things, which forgets that the
great end of life, the- needfu l struggle of
duty and decorum , is not abuse on the
one hand , or mere abnegation on the
other, but that calm and contented and tem-
perate moderation in all things lawful, which
meeting duty and difficulty half way, so to
say, render life and society both rational and en-
j oyable, as well for the man of sense, as the man
of prudence, the man of temperance, and the
man of moderation.

©riflinal ContspiiDciuc
l\V*i do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even approving

of, the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we vvisb in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certai n necessary
limits—free discussion.]

THE MARK DEGREE.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I do not write for " writing 's sake," or for the

mere object of sentimentality or personality. I simply
address you as a " Masonic Student ," working histori-
cally, and I cannot afford time, nor would th; result be
improving, in my opinion , to follow our energetic Bro.
Binckes into these '• bye paths," into which he with much
ability seeks to entice the unwary and the novice.

I have not addressed you to attack the Mark Degree or
Mark Masonry, and therefore I decline to be led away from
the "historical facts of the case " b y questions , however
ingeniously chosen , which elo not concern me, or by
any pressing appeal , however touching ly painted , of the
good and use of Mark Masonry.

The real point at issue is the actual anti quity of Mark
Masonry, which I cannot accede to, but which Bro. Binckes
affirms ; and as that can only bc proved by facts, not argu-
ment , I propose in a week or so to send you what I have
been enabled to collect about Mark Masonrv. I am led
to do this, as Bro. Binckes dubs the statement about " St.
Mark " as " absurd."

I will say no nurc on that head to-day, though I have
always understood that such charters arc extant—but if
I am in error I will gladly admit myself to be in the wrong.
Bro. Binckes evidentl y, in his earnest zeal for Mark Ma-
sonry , overlooks this fact , patent to all who have studied the
question , that if his argument be good, and if his view be
true.Mark Masonry and Craft Masonry are two distinct sys-
tems of teaching, one limited (Mark), the other universal
(Craft). But , as I said before, I only profess to treat with
historical facts , not "sentimental positions ," and as a
Mark Mason myself , made in an old Mark bilge profess-
ing to act from " immemorial usage," I feel some little
interest in the question from an archaeological point of
view.

I am , Dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ly,
MASONIC STUDENT.

THE LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSOCIATION.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In answer to Bro. " Querist " I beg to say:—

I. That it is not a fact that the London Masonic Charity
Association has been established to elcfeat provincial or-
ganisations. The London Masonic Charity Association is on
the best terms with all such.

2. Nothing of the sort has been avowed by any mem-uer of the London Masonic Charity Association.
3- No doubt thc disparity as between subscriptions and

success has been pointeel out.
4- Certainl y not , nor has it the least resemblance tothem, except in this , the combination of votes.
£• .With the princi ples of action of the provincialCharity Committees , we, in London , have nothing to doso long as they conform to the rules of our charitable insti-tutions.
6. All London cases, certainl y.
7- Such matters of detail can only bc ilecieied by theaub-committee. The soci.ty could not pled ge itself oneway or the other.

8. I do not know to what Bro. Edmonston alludes, or
what query eight has to do with the subject.

g. Certainly not. The establishment of the London
Masonic Charity Association is an antidote to jobbing
anel a protest against individualism.

10. There can be no doubt whatever , that owing to the
generosity of the London Freemasons , London cases do not
increase in the just proportion which London votes, if com-
bined might fairl y claim. All the London Masonic
Charity Association asks for is fair play, all it seeks to do
is to help the friendless candidates.

With regard to the relief of thc Board of Benevolence.
London brethre n subscribe 4s. and Provincial brethren sub.
scribe 2s. to the Fund of Benevolence , and Provincial
brethren have a Provincial Fund of Bemevolence. But as
a rule, I can say as a member of the Board , that any such
theory is a mistaken one altogether. The one great evil
of the Board of Benevolence is again " individualism "
alike in personal influence and stirring appeals , aril which
must always be the case with a fluctuating body.

I am yours fraternally, LEGIST.

A CASE OF DISTRESS.
To the Editor of the " Fr eemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I beg permision to make known to the well to do

of the Craft whose motto is charity, the brie fest possible
particulars^ a case of deep distress.

A brother in a London Lodge lived a few years since with
his wife and family in thoroug h comfort , and did his duty as
a Steward in the cause of Masonic Charity. Evil days
came upon him , his whole property, save the household
furniture (fortunatel y settled upon his wife), was swept away
and he started for Australia to endeavour to retrieve his
fortunes. He is known to have arrived there, and nothing
further has been heard of him. His wife (or widow) is
upwards of 60, totally blind and with a blind son and a
daughter (both quite dependent) has been for some time
living scantily on the gradual sale of her furniture. It is
earnestl y desired to hel p her by raising a hundred pounds
with which she may establish hersel f anel let lod gings.
She is by birth a gentlewoman , and it is not desired to
make iier name needlessl y public. Those, however , who
arc good enough to hel p in this .natter shall with a receipt
have full detailed particu 'ars. A City Company of which
the lost man was a liveryman , has kindl y given twenty
pounels. I am , fraternally yours ,

JOHN B. MONCKTON.
Queen Anne's Mansion , S.W. Prcs. B.G.P. 32°.

26th Nov. 1878.
P.S. I shall beg your kind permission to acknowled ge

donations in your paper.

We take the following account of this gathering from
the Monde Mnc-onniqut for November , which only reacheel
us on the 26th inst., w; know not why. The account is
written by Bro. Adrien Grimaux. " Considering the Ex-
hibition , the Grand Orient had thoug ht that it ought to
invite all Masons to its annual banquet. That vvas hut
little , inasmuch as there had been nothin g changed but
the price of the said banquet , which had been fixed at 15
francs , without doubt to avoid crowding. The Suprtme
Council immediately understood the part it had to take, in
the fault committed by thc Grand Orient. It hastened to
announce by rcpcateel advertisements in French and forei gn
papers that it offerrcd gratuitously a magnificent fete in
the Great Hall of the Trocadero, to " all Masons " who
would come. With these views there was no question
either of the banquet , which was to end the fete, nor of
those pecuniary or other conditions to which a participa-
tion in the gas-ronomic labours was subordinated. In
addition , it was announced that the Prince of Wales had
been invited. This vvas well done to excite curiosity. It
is well known that the part taken in the organizition of
the exhibition by the heir to the Eng lish throne had
b.ought about much sympath y for him in our country.
On the other hand , it vvas interesting to know if , after
having invited the Grand Lodge of England to pro-
nounce an opinion on the acts and tendencies of thc
Grand Orient of France, anil after havin g sanctioned the
resolutions adopted by thc London Assembl y, the Grand
Master of Eng lish Masons would consent by his presence
to recognise the Supreme Council of Fiance, with its
numerous and pompous hierarchy. As will be seen , thc
fete of October 24th , wanted not in attraction , and its
skilful organisers must have been satisfied in seeing thc
crowd which had come together to fill thc great hall , not-
withstanding thc horribl e weather. In truth , they oug ht
to feel some gratitude to the French Freemasons who ,
with the ladies, formed thc greater part of thc assembly.
They ought to understand that the Masons of the two rites
do not espouse the quarrels of " obedience ," which they
are unable to understand , and which appear to them
with good reason to jar with thc sentiments of fraternity,
with which true Masons are penetrated. We even heard
some brethren express naively a little astonishment ,
that the " Conseil of the Order " of thc Grand Orient had
not been invited. After the ladies, after the Masons in
blue " cordons ," or blue with a red border , wc were able to
contemplate without being overcome, the Sovereign
Piinces of Rose Croix , the Grand Inspectors , Grand Elect
Kni ghts Kadosch , Kni ghts of the White and Black Eagle ,
the Sovereign Princes of the Royal Secret Most Faithful
Guardians of the Sacrcel Treasure , and then all thc Sover-
eign Grand Inspectors General , members of the
Supreme Council , before whom the Very Illustrious Bro.
Ad. Cremieux , Most Powerful Sovereign, Grand
Commander , Grand Mast -r, and the Very 111. Bros. Lord
Skelmersdale, Grand Commander of the Supreme Council
of England , and Ambernay of that of Switzerland sat. But

THE FETE AT THE TROCADERO.

what was lemarkable in this fete , consecrated particularl y
to forei gn Masons , vvas the very small number of forei gn
Masons present. At 2.13 the meeting opene ! with
a nuptial march of Mendelsshon , a symphony of
Bach , a prelude on the Organ by Bro. Brayer ,
the Austrian hymn of Hay dn , magnificentl y ex-
ecuted by the orchestra . The grand air of " Ernani "
(by Verdi) sung by Mdtle. Duval. After this Bro. Cremieux ,
rose, and asked permission of the auditory to he seated ,
adding with a charming grace and manner , that he wished
all those assisting might reach to eighty years , in order
that they might all know why at that age one finds the
needs of remaining seated. He then commenced his dis-
course or rather a series of digressions, which the hearers
had great difficulty in connecting one with the other , the
more so, as at every moment the voice of the able orator
failed him.

There were nevertheless some passages of his discourse
which we were able to take down. " From the earliest
antiquity Masonry has always preserved a great secret.
Formerly powerful societies were formed , composed of thc
men belonging to the reli gion of the country, they invited
disciples to themselves to whom they taug ht science, art ,
rel igion. In all the countries the heads of religion were
the heads of Masonry." Then followed a very vague
di gression on Iris and Osiiis, and then a comparison , very
fantastical , between the great empires of Assyria , Persia , and
Egypt , and the modern nations of America , England ,
Greece, and Belgium. " There was then a great secret
which was transmitted from mouth to mouth . It is said
that Freemasonry existed then , and for myself I do not
doubt that Freemasonry then had its place." It will be
seen that Bro. Cremieux seems to doubt that the historic
method has penetrated into Masonry ; he has remained
in the fables and conjee-cturcs of Lenoir and Rcgbellini , fables
which were current at the epoch when he entered
into Masonry. "We call ourselves Freemasons,
but 1 am arrested at once by these words
T.G.A.O.T.U. The Masonic religion admits all
religions. He who sppaks to you is a proof of this.
It admits every honest and virtuous man. It lives in the
intellect and mind. When it says T.G.A.O.T.U., it recog-
nizes a Source or Living Guide. Among the ancients , the
most beautiful monuments of the world have been erected
by those we call Freemasons, and the most beautiful monu-
ments are those of religion. Thi Masons saw around
them the most beautiful constructions , the earth and the
heavens. It vvas necessary that some one made them. It
vvas necessary to protect themselves, to place themselves
unde r shelter, they first built huts , then houses, and then
monuments. This is why Freemasonry adopts these words
A.L.G.D.G.A.D.L'U.

We have in France a Masonry which has suff.red per-
secution , that is not astonishing since it had secrets. But
persecution only strengthened it.

French Masonry first c.-tablished fe male lodges, I do
not wish to say what passed in those lod ges, but they were
presided over by ladies of high rank.

Freemasonry is itself a religion. It does not bring men
to perfection , but it brings them up. The brethren are
delighted to be directed by distinguished men. Thc secret
is, that there is none.

We must bc honest , and to be honest we must dail y see
honest men , and live with them , that is the use of lodges.

At the head of Masonic teaching we place that of attach-
ment to the country. We are happy to sacrifice our chil-
dren for the country when it asks them of us. Thc three
great virtues of the Mason are love of famil y, love of
country, and love of fiumanity. The Jews were a long
time excluded from Freemasonry, althoug h they were the
best and the ablest Masons, although Soloniem , the Grand
Master who built the Temple, the Eighth Wonder of the
World , was a Jew. To-day I know of no country where
they are excluded fro m Masonry."

Bro. Cremieux finished by some considerations on death ,,
which we ought to look on cheerfull y, and the- immortality
of '.he soul.

To resume. Putting on one side his strange opinions , trul y
unworthy of so eminent a " juriscons ult," as regards the
anti quity of Masonry, and his no less strange laudation of
' Androgyne Masonry," it appeared to us that Bro. Cre-
mieux vvas more than weak in his efforts to connect Free-
masonry with belief in T.G.A.O.T.U. We did not find in
him the warmth with which on other occasions he has
sought to defend this opinion , and we remarked above all
that among the virtues which he recommended to Masons ,
he omitted " love of God." This did not escape an English
brother who answered towards the end of the sitting to Bro.
Arago, as we shall see later.

We shall finish this sketch next week , (we must stop
here to-day,) as for several reasons, the account deserves to.
be recorded and preserved in the accurate pages of the Free-
mason , faithful chronicler of the passing events of Free-
masonry.

A report of the proceedings at the consecration
of the Landport Lodge, No. 177 6, will appear next week. ;

A movement is now being made, with every
prospect of success, towards forming a company to build
a Masonic Hall in Auckland , New Zealand .

H OLLUWAV 'S P ILLS —Provieioi—As aiitimn treads on winter ,
slender , delicate , anil pale-faced youMis become listless , langu ' il ,
and debilitat ed , unlcs an alterative , coinbineel wi th  sum*; t.uiie ,
bc aelmini stercil to quicken theei r  enl 'e:eblcd means. Tbi • precise ;
requireme nt is supplied in the c neiteed pills , whieh ran anil will
accomplish all tint is wanted , provided tbe prinleel instruct ieins
surrounding them lived vvitli scrupulous a t ten t ion .  I loll .way a
Pills are* especially adapteel 10 supply the me -dici l  wants of youtb ,
because bis medicine acls gently, ilimirdi surely, as a purilicr ,
regulator , alterative , tunic , and mild  aperient.  A very few doses
of these pills will convince any discouraged ir.vali 1 ili.it his cure-
lies in bis own bands, and a little perseverance only is demanded
for its comp letion.— [A PVT .1



Thc regular meeting of Keystone Chapter, No. 737,
E.C, was held in the Masonic Hall , Byculla , on Mon-
day, the oth September. Present : M.E. Comp. Counsell ,
P.Z. ; V.E. Comps. Watson , P.H.; Cooper , P.J. ; M.E.
Comps. Rowc, P.P.Z. ; Barrow, P.P.Z.; Comps. Tom-
linson , S.E.; Kapadics, S.N.; Armstrong, P.S.; Anderson ,
ist Asst. Soj. ; Robinson , as 2nd Asst. Soj., Treas. ; Sca-
ger , Janitor ; and Madelen. Visitor : M.E. Comp. Wool-
drid ge, P.Z. No. 486, E.C. Thc summons convening the
convocation vvas read. The minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and confirmed. The proposition of a
brother as a candidate for exaltation was withdrawn.
Comp. Taylor was then balloted for, anel he was declared
duly elected a member of this chapter. The proposition
of Comp. Jones was ordered to stand over to the next re-
gular meeting. A letter from the P.G.S.E. was read , ack-
nowledging the receipt of the chapter returns for the year
ending June 30th , 1878, together with dues for the same.
M.E. Comp. P.Z. then gave instructions that three com-
panions be served with notice of exclusion (for non-payment
of dues) on the summons for the next regular meeting of
1 tth November, in accordance with Bye-law XII. Bros.
Klee and Breiman having been duly elected candidates for
exaltation , and having taken the O.B. of a R.A.M.. were
introduced in due form , and passed out for further prepara-
tion, after which they were admitted . Thc addresses were
impressively delivered by the th ree Principals, to the edifi-
cation of the newly-exalted companions , as also all the
companions present, Comps. Klee and Brennan then
signed the bye-laws. M.E. Comp. Rowe proposed , and
V.E. Comp. Watson seconeled Bro. R. Sowden , J.W.
Lodge Concord , 757, E.C, as a candidate for exaltation.
There being no further business, the chapter was closed in
due form at 8.50., p.m.

FREEMASONRY IN INDIA.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Ceylon was duly for-
med and instituted on Wednesday, 9th October. It is
under the Irish Constitution , the majority of the lodges
here being of that tlenomination. The charter only arrived
by the previous mail, -very opportunely for trie dedication
of the new Freemasons' Hall , which had been according ly
fixed for the following day. The new builehng was origi-
nally built by government for a sailors' home, but that
scheme having collapsed, it was taken over by the Craf
for their head quarters , for which it is very well adapted.
On Thursday, 10th October, therefore , the ceremony of de-
dication was carried out with all elue form anel solemnity.

The Sphinx Lodge, No. 107 (I.C), the mother lod ge of
Ceylon, vvas opened at 3.30 p.m in the First , Second , anel
Third Degrees. Representatives from thc four other lod ges
were alse present , and a large number of thc Craft assem-
bled to assist at so interesting an occasion. The hall ,
though of considerable dimensions , was completely filled
with sturd y forms, clad in the sombre elrcss clothes which
are so admirably ill-suited to the exi gencies of a climate
like Ceylon.

The lodge being opened , thc Provincial Grand Lodge
demanded admittance, and entered with all fitting solemn-
ity, to the strains of a slow march.

The Provincial Grand Master, Capt. W. J. Gorman , is
a Mason of long standing and striking appearance. Both
he and thc Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro.
John Maitlanel , are worthy and respected brethren , whose
efforts to further the interests of the Craft are such as to
deserve the hi ghest commenelation. The other oflicers of
thc Provincial Granel Loelge arc all well-known Masons of
good standing.

The ceremony of dedication was performed in a most
impressive manner j the elements (in three beautiful silver
gilt goblets) were presented by the P.G. Secre tary, Bro.
Guthrie , anel the Provincial Grand Master dedicated the
building to Freemasonry in thc usual way. The responses
and salutations were capitally given , the brethren being
well drilled by the P.G. Director of Ceremonies, Bro. J.
Hcgarty.

After an impressive oration by the Prov. Grand Master,
and another by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master , thc Prov.
Grand Officers retired, and thc lodge having been closed ,
the brethren aeljourned to the banqueting room , where thc
toasts appropriate to the occasion were drunk with great
enthusiasm , and the meeting broke up in peace, love, and
harmony.

An occasion such as this marks an era in Freemasonry
in Ceylon , and , indeed , it is an uncommon thing to see so
many brethren from different constitutions joining together
to promote the interests of the Craft with such unanimity
and zeal. Let us hope that such may always be the case.

FREEMASONRY IN CEYLON.

f On Tuesday, September 1 7th , thc Masonic Hal ] , Camp-
street , was the centre of attraction to the Masonic frater-
nity of Ballarat and thc surrounding district , the occasion
being thc installation of Bro. Henry Wheel er, W.M. edict ,
and officers of the Yarrowee Loel ge, No. 7 1 3. The brethren
assembled to the number of 100 promptl y at 7 p.m.
Amongst those present holding hig h rank in thc Order
were :—Bros. Kell y, W.M. Orion Lodge ; Wilson , W.M.
Creswick Havilah Lodge ; Herbert , W.M. St. John 's Lodge ,
I.C. ; Hale, W.M. Buninyong Lodge, I.C. ; aiid Past Mas-
ters Finlayson , Little , Claxton , Kent , Tait , Babiugtnn ,
Kenned y, l.ind «ny, White, Robertson , Gibbings , Bri ght ,
and Alroe.

The beautiful ceremony of installation was most ably
rendered by the retiring W.M., liro. Nevett , the sublimity
of thc ceremony being enhanced by the assistance of an
excellent orchestra , consisting of :—Bros. Thomas King,

FREEMASONRY IN AUSTRALIA.

W. Little, and A. W. Brunn , violins ; Peter R. Cazaly and
Kent, P.M., organists ; Harrison , double bass -, Tovvl,
cornet ; And. Brcvvn , flute ; Glasson , piccolo ; and Robson ,
saxhorn , who played selections from " Le Pro phetc ,"
" Norma ," " La Tromba ," and the overture , " The Cali ph
of Bagdad."

After the installation of Bro. Henry Wheeler as W.M.,
the following brethre n were invested with the respective
collars and badges of their offices :—Bros. H. A. Nevett ,
I.P.M. ; Thomas W. White, S.W. ; Andrew Brown , J.W. ;
W. Little, Treas.; Henry H. Pcake, Secretary ; F. H. Drew,
S.D. ; W. H. Batten , J.D.; J. Beauchamp, I.G. ; S. J.
Morgan , Tyler; Morgan and Harris , Stewarels ; and King,
Organist. On the completion of the ceremony, Bro.
Finlayson , P.M., presente d Bro. Nevett , the I.P.M., with a
very chaste Past Master 's jewel , manufactureel of
Ballarat gold , blue and white enamel , and cn-
richeel with diamonds and rubies, nicely engraved as fol-
lows :—" Presented to Bro. H. A. Nevett , P.M., by a few
members of the Yarrowee Lod ge, as a mark of their
esteem."

The lodge vvas then closed , and thc breth ren adjourned
to Craig's Royal Hotel . About eighty sat down to the
banquet , the manner and service of which reflected great
credit upon Bro. Wilkins. The tables being cleared ,
and thc waiters having retiree!, the W.M. called upon the
brethren to charge their glasses, and gave the following
toasts :—ist, " Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen ; "
2nd , " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful
Granel Master ; " 3rd , " The M.W. the Pro Grand Master ,
the Earl of Carnarvon , the R.W. the Deputy Grand Mas-
ter, and Grand Officers ; " 4th , "The R.W. District and
Provincial Gran d Masters."

The W.M. of the Orion Lodge, Bro. K.c\\y, then pro-
posed " The Health of the W.M. of thc Yarrowee Lodge."
The large attendance must be gratif y ing, as showing that
the unanimous vote of the lod ge in placing him in the
highest position he could receive or they could bestow,
was thoroughly endorsed by all the Craft , and from what
he knew of Bro. Wheeler , he vvas perfectl y sure that the
honour of the lodge might be thoroughly entrusted to his
keeping; that he would discharge the duties of his high
office to the best of his ability — without fear on the one
hand , or favour on the other—in such a manner as would
reflect honour on himsel f and credit to eiis lodge and Craft ;
that he would preserve the honour of thc lodge, and guard it
as carefull y as if it were a young wife , and keep up thc
hi gh reputation of the Yarrowee Lodge.

The W.M., Bro. Wheeler , responded , and after acknow-
ledging the very flattering manner in which this toast had
been proposed by Bro. Kelly anil received by the brethre n ,
proceeded—When he considered the kind of Masters who
had presided over the Yarrowee Lodge since he hail been
connected with it , during the last five or six years—such
men as Past Masters Little , Finlayson , Claxton , and Nevcrt ,
each one of whom had indeed proved model Masters—he
must say he felt somewhat nervous in taking the position
so well filled in the past. He could , however, assure them
that the honour was not unexpected , for when he first
visitcel the Yarrowee Loelge he vvas so well p leased with
its working that he considered it would be an honour to
assist in working such a lodge, and laid himself out ac-
cordingl y, and notwithstanding the good Masters they hael
alreaely had , he vvas sure that if during the ensuing yea r he
managed to please himself , he should also give satisfaction
to them. His idea of what thc working ol a Masonic
lodge should be was of a high standard , but surely not too
hi gh. It was that the Master and his officers should be so
perfect in their wot k that the brethren might look forward
to their lodge night with unalloyed pleasure ; that no
matter how they may have been distracted by the cares of
business, or what not , during the interval , that they should
know that when they cntereel thc lodge all cues of the
outside vvorlel coulel be forgotten , anil that they could there
work together to the credit of themselves , thc honour of the
Craft , and thc glory of the Great Architect. He, like
many others , regareled Freemasonry as emboely ing the
great princi ples of true religion. A good Mason could not
but be a good man , and if his life is spent as we are
taught a Mason should live, as sure ly as there was a
Grand Lodge above, so surel y would he qualif y himself
for a position in that lodge, l ie had visited many lodges
since he had been a Mason , and from what he had seen ,
and from the remarks of others well able to judge, he vvas
sure there is no provincial lod ge under the Eng lish Consti-
tution can take precedence of the Yarrowee, and to keep
up that high position is one of the responsibilities a new
Master should take upon himself. He took it cheerfully
when he looked round and saw the officers he had to assist
him , and the very experienced Past Masters he had to fall
hack upon for advice. He should eneleavour so to discharge
his eluties during the coming year as to deserve fro m all
of them thc title of Past Master of the Yarreiwec Lod ge.

Bro. Finlayson proposed the toast of " Thc Installing
Master, Bro. Nevett." After eulogising the manner in which
the ceremony had been performed , he commented upon
the excellent example that had been set during the past
year, in making liberal subscri ptions to the charities. Over
£300 had been expended by the loelges on Ballarat. It
vvas the foundation of Masonic institutions , and he trusted
that the lodge, eluring the ensuing year , would agree to lay
apart a certain portion of its funds , so as to found some
permanent charitable institution in Ballarat in connection
with the Craft.

Bro. Past Master Nevett , in responding, stated that it
vvas with some degree eif satisfaction that lie looked hack
tei his year in the chair of the Yarrowee Lodge. It bad
been si gnalised by one of the greatest successes that had
ever taken place in Ballarat , or, in fact , in the district. He
referred to the Masonic concert in aid of the Indian
Famine Relief Fund. To Bro. Little was due the credit eif
initiating that concert , and his energy and enthusiasm had

materially assisted to carry it to a successful result ; but
stiU he (Bro. Nevett) might fairly lay claim to a small
share of the credit , as the arrangements before the curtain
had been under his direction , assisted by thc brethren of the
lod ges. The pecuniary results of the concert were
gratif y ing in the extreme. The brethren would doubtless
remember that within forty-eight hours from the close of
the concert we were able to senel £200 as the Masonic con-
tribution to the fund. At his installation banquet he had
promised the brethren a bal l , and he had reeleemed his
promise. The initiative was due to him , and when some
who had at first been enthusiastic became luke-warm
and despondent , he and a few others had refused to
allow the matter to drop, and the result of their
efforts vvas by everyone admitted to have been
one of the most successful public balls ever held in Ballarat .
The pecuniary result of this was also most satisfactory,
£50 having been sent to the Masonic Almshouses in Mel -
bourne , a worth y anel deserving institution. As regards
the Yarrowee Lodge itself , his year had been most satis-
factory ; the number of members hael increascel , over ,£60
had elircctly and indirectl y been dispenseel in charities fro m
the lodge funds , and he left the present W.M. a large cash
balance with which to commence his year of office. His
work in the loel ge had been very heavy, and he left scarcely
any arrears for thc new Master. In conclusion , he wisheel
again to than k the brethren for thc assistance they had
given him both in and out of the lodge room. The hand-
some jewel which had been presente d to him that evening
had been received by him as a great and unexpecteel honour.
Such a tribute by the brethren to the retiring Master was
unusual in the S'arrowee Lod ge, and therefore it vvas the
more gratif ying. He had not been one to seek popularity,
but had aUvays endeavoured to e'o justice to aft without
fear or favour. In the terms of his obligation , he had
eneleavoured to do his duty zealousl y, impartiall y, and to
the best of his skill anel ability. This .evidence of the
kindly feeling of thc brethren woulel be treasureel by him as
a proof that his efforts had been understood anel appre-
ciated.

Bro. W. Little P.M., P.D.J.G.W., said the health of thc
sister lod ges meant success, not only to these lodges
so numerously and honourabl y represented that
evening, but also to Freemasonry throug hout the
world, at least where the ancient landmarks were observed.
What is that power which permeates all society ? It is non-
sectarian as well as non-political. Its bark sails securely
amiel the ofttimes troubled waters of Church and State,
and , like an ark , affords a refuge to every peaceable, law-
abiding man. It glides noiselessly onward anel upward ,
guided by that unerring chart , the Volume of the Sacred
Law. Systems of reli gion and politics may come and go,
but , like Tennyson's brook , Freemasonry goes on for ever,
simply because it is a supcrstructute raised on those three
great foundation-stones , " brotherl y love, relief , and truth"
—cardinal virtues coeval with that period when thc "morn-
ing stars sang together, and all the sons of men shouteel for
joy," the echo of which they were told was heard 4000
years afterwards on the plains of Bethlehem in thc pro-
clamation , "Glory to God in hi ghest ; peace on earth and
good-will towards men." Unlike many societies, Free-
masonry is not indebted to any straining of prosel yting
influence. It is content to grow from within. Indeed , to
invite an outsider to join their order vvas to violate a well-
known law, anil a wise lodge looks not for strength in
numbers, but in unity , hence some lodges restrict the
number of their members, and yet , notwithstanding this,
Freemasonry is represented by untold thousands in every
nook anel corner of the globe. Monarchs are among their
rulers and patrons , anil benefactors of mankind crowel their
ranks and adorn their assemblies, each one worshi pping
God after his own fashion ; all that he has to subscribe to is a
firm trust and belief in Him as the Creator and Ruler of the
Universe , without which subscription he can never enter
their sanctuary, where their proceedings are begun , con-
tinued , and ended by invocations for Divine guidance. He
would not presume to constitute himself judge, and in the
presence of older and wiser Masons than himself , decide
moot points which their most learned historians are elivieled
upon , but would merely say the earl y ceremonial which
his Masonic ancestors subscribed to probabl y in a measure
corresponded to the mysteries of the ancient Egyptians,
whose magi veiled their philosophy from the common
people under signs, symbol s, and hierog lyphics. Some
venture to give Masonry an existence anterior to thc siege
of Troy, Solomon 's Temj-lc , or even thc obelisks of Egypt ;
while others, more moelcst in their claims for the antiquity
of Masonry, place its advent about the elays of Pytha-
goras, whose problem is depicted on the Past Master's
jewel. Anyhow , as regards Eng lish Masonry, anil with
which the toast was more particularl y associated , he
thought himself safe in saying it vvas greatly encoura gcil
and practised by thc conquering Romans in Britain—that
land so genial to Masonry, and in which the Craft raised
so many monuments of architectural skill , the admiration
of subsequent ages—

Thc solemn temples, cloud-capt towers
Th' asp iring domes are works of ours ;
By us those piles were raised.

And where it existed with vary ing success till the year
17 17, when speculative or philosop hic Masonry started ,
phoenix-like , out of the ashes of associated operative Ma-
sonry, and immediatel y afterwards became the progenitor
of Masonry in America , India , and elsewhere. Previous
to that date it appears to have existed as a va*t co-opera-
tive society, having for its object thc promotion of science
and art , but especiall y of operative Masonry, with its trade
secrets , privileges , and a ceremonial beautifull y illustrating
the princi ples of piety and virtue- . The Masonic lod ge may
justl y be regarded as a school for disci pline , teaching thc
lowest to the hi ghest how to regulate his conduct in every
possible situation in life , so that were the sublime lessons



f thc art practised outside as they are professed inside the
1 drres the world would soon see truth stamped on every

ction of life and friendshi p—cement heart to heart—until
a

nc miglity bounellcss confederacy would be formed for
?he welfare ol all mankind. It is not pretended , much less
seriously advanceel , that Masons are any better than other
™.nn1e • in fact , he thought the same answer may be given
PC"K .'. ,1--.. _ : t~ eer;„rr T-i,.,,,.,, vi •< <;„„,„
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Maconnes are not so virtuous as some odher menne, but
' tne most parte, they be more gude than they would be

vf they war ne t maconnes." He hoped lodges near and far
would unite to promul gate the genuine tenets and princi-
ples of thc Order.

The. W.M.'s of the St. John's Lodge, I.C. ; Bro. Kelly,
of the Orion Lodge ; Bro. Hale, of the Bunmyong Lodge,
I.C. ; Bro. Wilson , of the Cresvvick Hav ilah Lodge; re-
sponded on behalf of the sister lodges.

Bro. Robertson , P.M. of thc St. John's Lodge, proposed
the toast of " Thc Newly-installed Officers of the Lodge."

Bro. Wheeler, in responding for the newly-installed offi-
cers of the lodge, stated that he purposed , with the assist-
ance of the sister loelges and the Masons in the district, to
make the Masonic ball an annual affair.

Bros. White and Brown , S. and J. Wardens, also re-
sponded.

Bro. Claxton , P.M., proposed "The Health of the
Visitors " in a few brief and appropriate remarks.

Bro. Wilson, of Crcswick, responded for the visitors.
Bro. White, P.M., proposed " The Health of the Past

Masters eif the Lodge," coupled with the name of the Im-
meeliate Past Master, to which Bro. Nevett , in a suitable
manner, respondeel.

" The Health of the Past Oflicers " vvas proposed , to
which Bro. Wrcford responded.

Bro. Kelly, in a few happy remarks, proposed " Thc
Health of the Ladies," to which Bro. Potter responded.

" The Press " vvas proposed by Bro. Wreford , and re-
sponded to by Bro. H. R. Nicholls.

" The Host and Hostess," anel the Tyler's toast, inter-
spersed with a few songs, concluded a very pleasant
evening.

Communicated monthly by Brio. Ron Monms , P.G.M.
Kentuck y.

The Freemason is familiar with the proceedings of its
own Grand Lodge, but do its readers know hovv we manage
these things in America ? Let me sketch our operations
in Grand Lodge last week in the Grand Lodge of Kentuck y
which helel its seventy-ninth annual session at Louisville ,
Kentuck y, October 22nd to 25th. This is the first Grand
Lod ge formeel after the American Revolution , away from
the sea coast. The "Great West " was first opened by
Boone and others , in 1774, in the section called by the
Indians " Kain-tuck-ee," and by 1770 so large a popu-
lation had crowded into " the dark and bloody ground "
(for that is the meaning of the ivord) that Masonic lodges
were formed under Virg inian authority, and in October ,
1S00, the delegates of five of these lodges constituted " the
Grand Lodge of Kentuck y." We now term it the Mother
Granel Lodge of the Mississi ppi Valley. In the seventy-
eight years that this Grand Lodge has " met, acted , and
parted ," many of the notables of the State have spoken
from her forum. Henry Clay was our Grand Master in
1821-2 , and in 1852 , thirty years later, his boely vvas
borne throug h our streets, preceeled by a great array of the
" white aproned brotherhoo d ," to Lexington , where they
now repose under a noble monument , whose corner stone
your correspondent assisted in planting in 1857—but , to
our seventy-ninth meeting.

Only two or three of the American Grand Lodges hold
quarterl y sessions , viz., Massachusetts, Pennsy lvannia ,
and , perhaps , one other (Mary lanel) has semi-annual
meetings. The rest meet but once a year, save in emer-
gent cases, when the Grand Master summonses the lodges.
Such is the case in Kentuck y.

We assembled , 600 of us, in Louisville early on Tuesday
evening (Oct. 22nd), our Grand Master , the Hon. U. C M.
Johnson , having been there lor several days to greet the
delegates as they arrived , and to see that all things were
in due state of preparation. Wc have no such autocratic
bod y as a "Boarel of Genera l Purposes," which is the
"impciium in impcrio " with you , but in its place eight
Committees , composed of three members each , selected
from the very brain of Granel Loelge. These Committees
are so many schools of practical instruction in I-reema-
sonry. All our bri ghtest brethren graduateel in these Com-
mittees. The titles are, Committees on Finance ; Griev-
ances ; Returns (of Loel ges) ; Loelges under Dispensations
(inchoate lodges not warranted , but under apprenticeshi p) ;
Foreign Correspondence ; Visitors ; Credentials ; Jurispru-
dence. The e'istribution of all questions among these
eight Committees coneluces to a speedy and systematic dis-
position of affairs.

the Grand Lodge was opened at 9 a.m., and continued
for four days. As every elelegate receives four elollars per
day during the session, also a mileage of ten cents per
mile for coming, thc expenses count up to 24,000 dollars
Pf r annum (including printing bills and incidenta l ex-
penses). The labour of " purg ing " the Grand Lodge, as
we call it , that is of making ourselves certain that every
man of the doo is a " Master Mason in gooel standing,"
is.a task not easily described. For in our Grand Loel ge all
Maste rs Masons are welcome visitors , and before the Grand
Master sounds his warning knock , thc great hall is crowded
in every part. I hey do these things better with you.

The openin g ceremonies being performe d , and the Grand
Chap lain 's prayer delivered , the Grand Master reao s his
address, anel then copies of it , already printed , are dispersed
through the hall. The Grand Treasurer delivers his re
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port , which being also printed in advance, is placed at
once under the supervision of 600 pairs of eyes. The
Committee on Foreign Correspondence do the same.
By the way, the elaborate reports of these Com-
mittees (nine this year) covering 216 closely printed pages,
are not to be considered as adopted or even approved by
Grand Lodge ; it is only the resolutions at the end of the
report that come uneler the consideration of Grand Lodge.

The Grand Master now appoints the eight -standing
Committees for the coming year, and the mass cf docu-
ments that have accumulated in the Grand Secretary's
hands are distributed among them. Public announcement
is made as to where each Committee will sit. Then the
Grand Lodge " calls off , " as we call it until 2 p.m. The
afternoon sessions are dull and uninteresting because Com-
mittees are not prepared to present business. There
are no evening, sessions, as that time is given up to the
Grand Chapter and other Masonic organisations. The
" crack " lodges of Louisville (and we have some lodges
there not to be excelled for their perfection of work) an-
nounce through the daily press that such and such de-
grees will be conferreel , and they vie with each other in pay-
ing respect to Grand Lodge delegates who may thus be in-
duced to visit them.

Wednesday a.m. the business fairly begins. Reports of
every sort come fluttering in and speeches of more or less
merit are heard, approving or disapproving the conclusions
of committees. In my twenty-five years' attendance upon
this Grand Lodge I have listened to efforts as fine as I
ever heard in Congress or State Legislatures. For the
most part however such objections are voted down , as
the Grand Lodge is in the main better satisfied to acccept the
reports as rendered. Yet I have known two entire days
spent in debate over a single proposition and the objection s
so persistently urged that the Committee vvas handsomely
beaten.

On Thursday is election of oflicers. By usage the
Grand Master, Deputy, and both Wardens, are considered
to be in nomination for re-election. Yet other nomi-
nations may be (and often are) made, and this year wc
we saw thej novel act of; electing the Senior Grand
Warden (Bro. Thomas S. Pettit) Grand Master over
the head of the Deputy, and then the re-election of
the Deputy. But we rarely vary the usage of passing each
other one grade higher, and making strict rotation a cus-
tom , which has worked well in Kentucky for nearly for
four-score years. It is very rarely the case that either of
the first four officers is re-electeel.

On[Friday comes the installation , and then thc good-bye.
Delegates scatter into every part of our great territory,
some travelling as much as 400 miles, half of it on the
saddle or by coach.

These universal re-unions are in the highest degree social
and pleasant. Acquaintances are renewed fro m year to
year, and new friendshi ps formed. I met the present
Deputy Grand Master (Bro. Rici) in the Grand Lodge in
1853, when we were both scarcely on thc summit of that
life on whose down hill we are now so far advanced.

Now, this article scarcely reaches the idea expressed in
the title, but I thoug ht your readers would like such a
gossipy account of the internal workings of a Grand Lodge.
In future papers I will stick more closely to my text , and
give " Masonic News from America."

Wc take thc following interesting column from the New
York Dispatcn .-—

New Jersey sympathises and mourns with the following
sister jurisdictions :

With New York , in the death of M.E. Comp. P.G.H.P.
Ezra S. Barnum anil Comps. John Orton Cole, Grand
Secretary for forty-two yeais, anil Orrin Welch.

Excellent they, in justice, if to elo,
In all that life presents from day to day,

To others as you would they do to you ;
If this bc Masonry, Masons then were they.

With Virg inia , in the death of Comps. F. A. Karns , W.
S. Pcct , G. K. Goodrich , and a number of other Comps.

With Connecticut , in the death of Comps. John W.
Leeds, Gideon Wells and Edwin Gorfield.

With Mississippi , m thc death of Comp. Benjamin
Springer.

With Kentucky, in the death of Comps. A. M. January
and Charles Marsh.

With Iowa, in the death of Comp. Wm. Leffingwell.
With Nebraska , in thc death of Comps. Charles Hays

and Samuel H. Manley.
With Canaela , in the death of Comps. James Fischer,

Richard Town , and a number of others.
With Ohio, in the death of Comps. Kent Jarvis, L. V.

Boice, anel J. B. Covert.
With Tennessee, in the death of Cornps. John Chester

and George H. Smith.
With Wisconsin , in the eleath of Comp. Moses Strong,

who lost his life whilst endeavouring to save the life of a
comrade.

Generous and brave ;
Love and eluty were to him as needful as his dail y bread.

With Louisiana , in the death of P.G.H.P. Robert F.
McGuire and a number of of^other companions.

Two hands upon the breast , the work is over;
They now stand

Where sin 's no more , anil tears are wiped away
By God's own hand.

With Arkansas , in the death of P.G.H.P. E. H. Whit-
field.

There is no death ; thc stars go down ,
To rise upon some fairer shore ;

Anel bri ght in heaven 's jeweled crown
They shine forevermorc.

"AN AMERICAN IN MEMORIA.M."

With Vermont, in the death of Companions Rev. K,
Haven , P. D. Ballou and a number of others.

With Massachusetts, in the death of Comps. S. K. Hut-
chinson , E. W. Tovvlman, W. J. Sawyer, and a hundred
and five others. They have gone.

Out of the shadow of sadness,
Into the sunshine of gladness,
Into the light of the blest.

With Quebec , in the death of Comp. James Gibson.
With New Hampshire , in the death of P.G.H.P., J. A.

Harris, P.G.H.P., J. Livingston , and P.G.S. Lewis Wood-
man.

And ever near, though yet unseen ,
Their dear, immortal spirits tread ;

For all the boundless universe
Is life ; there are no deael.

With Florida , in the death of P. G. H. P. David Jones,
and P.D.G.H.P. E. P. Jordan.

Two hands upon the breast; the work is over,
The warfare is oe'r,

And they who have toiled and striven in faith
Shall fight no more.

With Maine, in the death of P.D.G.H.P. Amos Nourse.
'Tis gloom and darkness here,
'Tis light and joy above.

With Colorado, in the death of Comp. W. W. Payne.
With Rhode Island , in the death of P. G.H.P. Joseph

Belcher, P.G.L.S.A. Robinson , and a number of other
companions.

Friend after friend departs ;
Who has not lost a friend ?

There is no union here of hearts
That finds not here an end.

With Minnesota , in the death of Comps. P.G.H.P.
Robert S. Allen and P. G. S. A. Richardson.

While pity prompt the rising sigh ,
With awful power impressed

May this great truth—I , too, must die—
Sink deep in every breast.

With Maryland , in the death of Comp. F. G. Wood-
worth.

With Alabama, in the death of P.D.G.H.P., J. McCaleb
Wiley and Comp. W. E. Beiard.

Thus star by star declines,
Till all are passed away,
Then hide themselves in Heaven's own light.

With Illinois , in the eleath of P.G.H.P. Levi Lusk.
There is no death ; an angel form

Walks o'er the earth , with silent tread ,
And bears our best loveel friends away—

And then we call them deael.
With Kansas , on the death of Comp. R. T. Jackson

and a number of others.
With Georg ia, in the death of Comp. R. J. Baddy.

The General Committee of this Institution held their
monthly meeting on thc 28th inst., at Freemasons' Hall.
Bro. Thomas W. White, V.P., presided ; and there were
also present :—Bros. Griffiths Smith , E. Lctch worth , W.
Bailey, Henry Muggeridge, Frederick Adiarei , Wm. Henry
Farnfield , Charles Lacey, John A. Rucker , R. B. Webster,
J. B. Scriven , E. H. Hewitt , F. R. W. Hedges, Secretary,
and H. Massey (Freemason) .

In the report of the House Committee , which was read,
information was given as to the proposition that the girls
should receive instruction in cookery at the School of
Cookery. On the recommendation of W. Buckmaster of
that establishment , thc House Committee resolved to
engage a Miss Hutt to superintend a cooking class at the
Institution at a salary of £40 a year.

Nine canelidatcs' petitions were acccpteel and three de-
ferred.

A letter read from Mrs. Jardinc, thc vvielow of Bro. Jar-
dine thanking the brethren for their sympathy with her in
her bereavement by thc drowning of her husbanel , Bro.
Charles Jardine, who was lost in the wreck of the Princess
Alice.

It was reported that the Committee hail received the
money from the Mansion House Committecfor thepurchase
of one of the children of Capt. Grinstcad into the school.

The Committee then adjourned.

R AILWAY PARCEL P OST .—Our readers will
be interested to learn that twenty-five railway companies
of England , Scotlanel , and Wales have resolved to issue,
from and after the ist of January next , railway stamps to
the public of the denominations of fourpence and eight-
pence, which shall carry parcels of two pounds and four
pounds respectively throug hout the whole systems, and
have agreed to accept parcels at these weights and at these
rates throughout the whole of their systems , and to grant
an insurance up to 20s. at these rates, thus placing all
the stations on these twenty-five companies at the com-
mand of the public for thc receipt and delivery of parcels
not exceeding four pounds in weight. The Irish compan-
ies are not represented. The Hi ghland Rail evay Company ,
Lonelon and South Western , London , Bri ghton , and South
Coast, and South Eastern companies will not accept parcels
at these rates. In a circular containing the above infor-
mation it is stated that a public meeting is to be held , at
which the course of action to be taken to bring influence
to bear upon those companies standing out , to thank
thc companies who have taken the public into their
confidence , and initiated a movement fraug ht with bless-
ings to the companies and the public , and to urge upon
the Post-oflice to co-operate and deliver the parcels, thus
placing all at the command of thc public, will be con-
sidered.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.



©bitmtin.
BRO. WOOLF LYONS.

Bro. WooH Lyons, a well-known inhabitant of Margate ,
died suddenly oi heart disease, on Sa*.ur lay, November
lOth , at his resiJcncc , 4, King-street , Margate. He was

initiateel into Freemasonry by his friend , Bro. John Thomas
Moss, P.P.G.R. Middlesex ," P.M. 1326 , &c!, into the Le-
banon Lodge, No. 1326 , Hamp ton , Middlesex , on February
13th , .1872 , and continued a subscribing member to his
death. He steadil y refused all solicitation to take office in
the lod ge. However , he did good suit and service last
Jul y, by representing the loelge as its Steward at the Boys'
School , and making himself a Life Governor of that noble
Institution. He vvas a popular brother , and vvas well liked
by all who knew him. He leaves a widow to deplore his
loss. Me vvas about to serve as Steward to al! the Masonic
Charities , and become a Life Governor of each. He was
buried in London , and a large circle of relatives and friends
were there to pay their last sad respects to him.

BRO. WALTER GRAHAM.
Lodge St. Andrew , No 418, Auckland , N.Z., hel d a lod ge

of sorrow on September 26th , in connection with the
death of Bro. Walter Graham , one of its olelest working
members, and who filled thc Treasurer 's chair for many
years. As the hall in the Masonic Hotel did not afford the
required accomDelation for thc number expected to be
present , Bro. W. C. Walker , R.W.M. obtained thc use of
thc Albert Hall , which was suitably fitted up for the occasion ,
the chairs of the Master and Wardens being draped in
black , the Mastei 's chair having a canopy and enshroudeel
with crape. The catafal que in thc centre of the room vvas
imposing, and atrangeel with all the outward trappings of
woe. Bro. McCo', P.M. ; occupieel thc Master 's chair pro
tein , Bros. Walker and the Rev. F. Gould , P.G. Chap lain ,
acting as Chap lains; and the Senior and Junior Wardens '
chairs were occupieel by Bros. Hewson and Hendry,
Bro. Graham , D.G.M. of the English Constitution , and Bro.
Whittaker , P.G.M. of the S.C., were absent throug h
business engagements in Wellington. Bro. Pearce, the
P.G.M. of the Irish Constitution , vvas present and most of
the leading Masons of all grades attended. In fact there
vvas quite an imposing array of W.Ms, and P.Ms, anil it
vvas estimated that full y 200 members of the Craft
attended. There vvas an ifficie -iU choir , Bro. Hesketh
presiding at the harmonium. The lodge vvas opened in
thc usual form as a lod ge of sorrow , the R.W.M.
delivering the address appropriate to the occasion. To those
who knew Bro. Niccol it is unnecessary to say that it vvas
most impressivel y delivered. The interval of ekrkncss and
the silence- of the march round the catafalque were
s ilemnl y impressive , and only broken by the voices
of the Junior anil Senior Wardens and W.M. when
placing the flowers , wreath , and evergreens , on the cata-
fal que. Bro. Walker having given the prayer , Bro. Gould.
delivered the culogium and read the first seven verses of
the 12U1 chapter of Ecclesiastcs , giving, as he read , a
running commentary and suitable admonitions. The
offices of Stewards were filled by Bros . Gillaugher anel
Lombard. The- Deacons were Bros. McEvvan and
McCroskie. The pall bearers Bros. Holmbri ght , Sandford ,
Hitchens , McCoulsky and Coventry. The Auckland
piess in giving a resume of the proceedings agreed in
stating that it vvas a most impressive ceremony from first
to last , edif y ing to the large assemblage of Masons present ,
and creditable to the officers who took part in the
ceremonies , anil to the loel ge for this mark of Masonic
respect to a deceased brother of thc standing occupieel by
Bro. Walter Graham.

F01 the Week ending Friday, December (>, 1878.

The Editoi will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lod ges, Encampments , Conclaves, &c, of
any change in placi', day, or months of meeting.

SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 30.
House Com. H.M.B.I., at
Lodge 1680, l'axt ' in , Crys'al Palace , Sydenham.

,, 1700 , Orp heus , F.M.H.
LODGES OP I NSTHUCTION .

Lily, Greyhound , Richmond.
Manchester , 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sei.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd .
Eccleston , King 's Head , Ebury Brid ge, Pimlico.
Percy, 11 3, Southgate-road , N.

MOND S.Y, DECEMBER 2.
Lodge 12 , Fortitude rS: Olel Cumberland , Shi p & Turtle.

„"" 23, Robert Burns , F.M.H.
„ dij, Unity, Inns of Court Hot.
„ 72 , Royal Jubilee , Anderton 's Mot., Fleet-st.
,, .S3, United of Prudence , Albion , Aldcrsgate-st.
„ 144, St. Luke 's, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
,, 188, J oppa , Albion Tav., Aldcrsgatc-st.
,, 236, Unions , l-'.M.ll.
11 i .3 10, Asaph , F.M.H.
„ 1025, Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile End-rd.
,, idee/i, Wolsey, White Hart I lot., Hampton Wick.
,, i fifiij, Royal Leopold , S.M.H., Camberwell.
,, 16 70 , Adeel p lii , 4, Ailel phi-terra cc, Strand.

Chap. (ji , Regular i ty ,  F.M.H.
„ 103 C1, \ Ltur ia , M.H., Masons ' Avenue.

Red Cross Con., Premier , 68, Regent-st., W.
LoiiGie s OF I N S T H U C T I O N .

Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Dcpttord.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

St. John , Gun Hot., Wapp ing, 8 till 10.
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man, Olel Rodney's Head, Old-st., E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town , at 8.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road .
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria lav., Lovvcr-rd., Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney .
Loughborough, Warrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
Doric Chapter , 148, Giobe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3.

Colonial Board.
Grand Mark Lodge, F.M. Tav., Great Qucen-st.
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H.

„ 9, Albion , F.M.H.
,, 101 , Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 172 , Old Concord , F.M.H.
„ 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 76 5, St. James's, S.M.H., Camberwell.
„ 1257, Grosvenor, F.M.H.
., 1298 , R. Standard , Wellington Club, Uppcr-st., N.
„ 1381, Kenn 'mgton, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval.
ii '3°3i Frrmds in Council , 33, Golden-sq„ W.
11 '397i Ancrley, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich.
,, 1668, Samson , F.M.H.
„ 1693, Kingsland , Jolly Farmers, Southgatc—rd., N.

Chap, 169, Temperance ,White Swan , Hi gh-st., Deptford
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 1 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Dalhousie, 1 he Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd., E.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich .
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bd gs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping.
Islington, Tnree Bucks, 23, Greshara-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold, Wool pack Tavern , Bermondsey-st.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi'.l.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's.
Sir Hugh Myelelelton , 1G2 , St. John's-st.-rd.

WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 4.
Grand Lodge, at 6 for j.
Lodge 511 , Zetland , Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.

„ 1585, Royal Commemoration ,Star &Gartcr,Putney.
LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Confidence, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9.
Urban , 23, Grcsham-street, City, E.C, at 6.30.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, South gate-rd .
La Tolerance, 2 , Maddox-st., W., at 7.45.
Peckham , Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rr) .
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E.
United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crcwndalc-rd, N.W.
Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin's-court , Fleet-st., at 8.
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal Jubilee , 81, Long Acre.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in the East ,George thc 4th ,Ida-st.,Poplar, 7.30.

THURSDAY , DECEMBER s.

Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H,
11 2 7i Egyptian , Anelerton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 45, Strong Man , M.H., Masons' Avenue.
„ 192 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st., Hot.
„ 227 , Ionic, Ship and Ttrtlc, Lcadenball-st.
„ 23 1, St. Andrew's, F.M.H.
„ 5 58, La Tolerance, F.M.H.
» 354> Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney.
„ 822 , Victoria Rifles , F.M.H.
„ 1178 , Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hot.
„ n il , St. Clement's Danes, 263, Strand.
,, 1445, Prince Leopold ,Mitford Tav.,Sandringham-rd

Chap. 2 , St. James's F.M.H.
,, 9, Moriah , Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st.
„ 17 4, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars.
„ 1339, Stockwell, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill.

Mark . 197, Studholme, 33, Golden-sq., W.

LODGES OF I N S T H U C T I O N .
Union Waterloo , Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadcnhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonby-st., Milbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, Hi gh-road. Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms , Bemers-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road , at 8.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

s Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6.
Lodge 706, Florence Ni ghtingale, M.H., Woolwich .

„ 890, Hornsey, Anderton's Hot. Fleet-street.
, 127 5, Star, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
,, 1489, Marquess of Ripon , Balls Pond-rd.
„ 1027, Royal Kensington , F.M.H.

Chap. 8. British , F.M.H.
„ 10, Westminster and Keystone , F.M.H.
,, 239, Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James's.

Mark 8, Thistle, 2, Westminster Chambers , S.W.
LODGES OF IN S T R U C T I O N .

London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C,
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m.
Robert Bornei, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W
Unions Emulation (for M.M.s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Flect-st., at 7.
St. Marylcborne, British Stores Tav., St. John 's W001I.
Westbourne, Lorel's Hotel , St. John's Wood.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road , S.E.
Duke of Edinburg h , Silver Lion , Penny-fields , Poplar.
Doric, 79, Whitechapeeel-road, at 8.
Burgoyne , The Reel Cap, Camden Town, N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King 's-rel., Chelsea.
Chigwcll , Prince's Hall , Buckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
William Preston , FeathersTav.,Up.Gcorge-st., Edgware-rd.
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street, at S.
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Gj ulbourne-rd.,Notting-hill.
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st.,Greenwich.

A. OLDROYD,
364, HIGH STREET, STRATFORD,

MANUFACTURER OF
T H E  P A T E N T  D I A P H A N I C

TOBACCO POUCHES
CRESTS , MONOGRAMS , or NAMES IN ANY STYLE

FOUR COLOURS.
Can bc obtained direct of Bro. Oldroy d at the fol-

owing prices , on receipt of stamps or P.O.O.
No, 3, price 2s. od., will take a name of 9 letters.

4> » 2S. 6d., „ H i,
Si 11 3S. Od., „ 12 ,,
6, „ 3s. 6d., „ 13 „

N.B.—All names to bc sent in Capitals.

For the Week ending Saturday, December 7, 1878.

MONDAY , DECEMBER 2.
Lodge 113, Unanimity , Bull Hot., Preston.

„ 703, Clifton , Clifton Aims , Blackpool.
„ 1045, Stamford. Town Hall, Altrincham.
„ 1031, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster.
„ 1264, Neptune , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 13S0, Skelmersdale, Queen 's Hot., Waterloo.

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Red Cross Conclave , Skelmersdale , M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY , DECEMBER 3.
Lodge 673, St. John 's, M.H., Liverpool .

„ 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helen 's.
„ 986, Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston.
„ 995, Furness , M.T., Ulverstonc.
„ 125 6, Fidelit y, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fyldc.
„ 1476 , Black pool , Clifton Hot., Blackpoo'.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem , M.H., Liverpool,
Mark Lodge 11, Joppa , M.H., Birkenhead.

„ „ 161, Walton , Skelmersdale H., Liverpool.
Merchants L of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Bootle L. of I., 14 6, Berry-st., Bootle.

WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 4.
Lodge 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot.

„ 484, Faith , Gerard' s Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfield.
„ 580, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk.
„ 758, EUesmere , M.H., Runcorn.
„ 1013, Victoria , M.H., Liverpool.
» '33Sf Lindsay, M.H., Wigan.
>i J 354i Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Marlboroug h , Derby II., Liverpool.

Chap. 477, Fidclit) , M.R., Birkenhead.
„ 1350, De Grey and Ri pon , M.H., Liverpool.

De Grey and Ri pon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .

THURSDAY , DECEMBER 5-
Loelge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool.

,, 950, Hesketh , Royal Hot., Fleetwood.
„ 1032, Town 'iey Parker , Whittlc-lc-Woods.
„ 1070, Starkie , Black Horse, Kirkham.
„ 1473, Bootle, Town Hall , Bootle.
„ 1370 , Dee, Union Hot., Park gate.

Chap. 758, Brid gevvater, M.I I., Runcorn.
St. John 's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinbuigh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6,
Lod ge 680, Sefton , Adcl phi Hot., Liverpool,

i' 1.375, Architect , Didsbury Hot., Didsbury.
Hamcr L. of I., M.I I., Liverpool .

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this
paper, 108, Fleet-street, London.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.


